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The History of NorfolH Masonry

A Primitive Metropolis
•mV ill this Cintnlv first broke h district, throughout which. time ami Inm 
null- counties* change*. Tin* virgin forest is now, in great |nui, replaced h\ fur

r | A,UK ilawn „f Fioi 
energy him* sine

ivl smiling fields Tin- town* ami village* which today • I*»i tin- smi' 
tli«'n reprcseiib'd on I v I »v that prime niH'essit v uf tin- early pioneer, t1 

Mighty, tlm local habitation, in those ilavs, of law ami AntInnit\ liaxc Iwcii ii 
puli* of this vast district, which included within its Imundiirivs the sites of the pr,
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Woodstock and London, was, not one of thclm-v centres of indu trv. wh,i> t.-dax i 
merce of the district, hut a small lakeside town, the very mime of which is well nigh 
little In-Iter thill a desert < >n the high ground which overlooks the most southern' 
fis-l almve the level of the lake and with the waters of l>Uig I'oillt Bax gleaming 
iioxernor of I *|»|mt Canada marked in I7‘t'» tin- site of a metropolis for the \\ , ' 
prospective Capital xvas Clmrlottex ille, in honor of tJenrg.' the Third s l^iie n 1 
was first constituted Charlotteville was chosen na tin-district town. There nt- wi
husiness of the entire district transact -d; here also dwelt the chief dignilm 'lie repn-
Majesty. In time a Court lions of hewn timlier wu< enfted; hunihler n 1 however, entered
iition of the jail, which stood near, and was liuili merely of rough logs Some years later the n 
itructuri'H was increased to tlinn hv the erection of a rude fort, which |irovi<led a, ■ omodati<>n for 
soldiers, and tin- foundation* of which max still lie faintly tracial A mini 1st of private building- 
for the purposes of trade, s, * in gave Clmrlottex ille a certain commercial as well as legal and |silitical iutportnun

tin the third day of January. IKO.'l, there xxa* held, in the only hostelry xxhich ('harlotleville U.i-ted, a meet
mg, to which a certain section of the present dav inliahitants of the Comity are inclined I• • ................
importance; much more, possibly, than did the actual participnnts in that meeting Amongst the population. ..ilcial 
and commercial, which the livrées of Fortune had gathered in this primitive settlement, w, i, oio- I w xxlm wei- 
already 1 net'll I H*r* of tie Ancient and Horn ira hie Fraternilv of Free Masons. These, feeling lie want of that frali 1 
mil intercourse, so dear to the heart of the genuine Craftsman, had arranged to meet ,,n tie date alxixc mention, >1 
in the hotel m tavern of one of their numlicr, Brother Job bulor; and the meeting cnnsr.pientlv held xx , undonht 
•ally the first Masonii g it tiering in this County and marks the hirth of organized I' 1 • -1 m • ox m S t..Ik

lid tie legal
, ■ I

Im i of olli. i.d 

llieflv erect,si

Job
J0

Lodor*s Tavern. 6)

\N 11 yet let no invidious critic carp at the liumhle origin of Norfolk Masonry. L-xxlx 1 emu de, in 
this tavern hirth of the fraternilv, still in a certain relative sens,-, a more iniportnnt and dignified pi,,, 
of ingress cutild hardly have Ikm'ii found; for ,l»h lindnr’s was none of y,uir ordinal \ common pi n e 
taverns, nor yet was it on a par with the modern hotel, around which gathers mercix the taint of sordid 

commercial ism, or possibly some other taints still lower, though eertainlx none higher I',, the hwtelix of .loi, 
I .in lor on tlie contrary there attaches a uniipie political and legal interest. Its erection anted 11 ■ I lh.it of ImiiIi the 
Court house and the jail, and in the very early days of the mminunitx the legal and other otVn ial Ihmim of tie 
district was transacted here: and here also were held his Majestx s various Courts of Justice, s,, that Job I... I,, inn 
was the first capitol of the London district, and the seat of its earliest government Trill\ dignili-d then wen- the 
surrounding* and the circumstance* attending the hirth of the local fraternity.

The First Meeting.
^ I A UK original minub's of this, earliest, and of some subsistent muting* 'till exist, and , on-iiint,. p., -il,lv 

the most cherished possession of Norfolk Lodge. From these minutes we learn that there were present 
on the date nlmve mentioned hcx'i‘11 lirethren, all Mastci Masons, whose names are revoiilisl as folloxx- 
William llub'hison, Wymint Williams, Joseph Ityerson, Thomas Welch. Job. l*sior, I tax id Si •cord, and 

Alex. Hutchison. The first business to come before the meeting was, apparently, the election of h'm|M>rui\ « •flic, - 
and accordingly the following brethren were chon'ii: Brother Joseph Ityerson, Master; Brothei William-. Smioi 
Warden; Brother Hutchison, sen., Junior Warden; and Brother Welch, Secretary. The me ting w 1- for pur|M».» 
of organization only, the two following l*‘ing the only resolutions which ap|*'ar u|„ui the minute» • I!. ..I\,-<| 
that w-e will apply for a regular warrant to the Hi and bulge of Vpper Canada, and, Hlleso|xe,| that Broth,1 
William Hutchison, agreeing to furnish jewels, etc, for the bulge. In. reimbursed by the bulge

4e= -ee-
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Joseph Ryerson.
KT us pause for a moment to consider the personal element wliieh figured in this early Norfolk meeting. Of 

, the seven brethren present, all or nearly all hailed originally from the United States. In the case of 
most of them their too pronounced loyalist sentiments, had, at the close of the American war, necessitated 
their removal to another land. The most interesting personality of the seven is undoubtedly that of 

Brother Joseph Ryerson, who was born near Patterson, New Jersey, on the 28th of February, 1761, and was the 
son of Lucius Ryerson, a County Judge and Colonel of Militia. On the breaking out of the Revolutionary War, 
lie, with bis brother, Samuel, bis senior by nine years, espoused the British cause, and, though only fiftism, entered 
s a cadet the It h New Jersey loyalists, a volunteer organization which hail I wen raised by his brother. He tisik 

part in six 1 tattles, in one of which he was wounded. At the close of the war he was forced to leave the United 
•States and settled in New Brunswick, where lie remained fifteen years, removing in 171*1* to Upper Canada. Ilis 
subsequent Military career was somewhat distinguished; lie was made, in 1812, Lieutenant Colonel of the 1st Nor 
folk Regiment of Militia. He was afterwards made full Colonel and placed in command of the London district. In 
IHOO lie was appointed the fust sheriff of London district. Colonel Ryerson first saw Masonic light in a Military 
Isslge attached to the I 7tli Light Dragoons. lie was also a Royal Arch Mason, having attained that grade before 
leaving the United States. His Royal Arch certificate is so interesting in its quaint phraseology that it is here 
repris I need in full.

“We, the High Priest of Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Super-excellent Masons, held under the sanction of 
Warrant No. 535, on the Register of Ireland, Do hereby certify, declare and attest that our faithful, true ami well 
Is'loved brother, Joseph Ryerson, Past Master of the said Lslge, was initiated by us into that sublime degns* of a 
Royal Arch Siqs-r excellent Mason, he having, with due honor and justice to the Royal Community, supported the 
amazing trials of skill and valour attending his admission, as such we recommend him to all true and faithful 
Brethren of the Royal Community.

(liven under our hands and seal of our (JURAT ('ll ARTKIt on l»ng Island, this First day of August, in 
the year of our Dud 1783, and of our Royal Arch Siqier-exeellent Masonry, 3883,

(Signed) M Smyth, II. I’. Wm. Collins, Scribe Roger Cooper, li A < '
Jared Beth Wm. Smith Oliver Teek “0. Masters”

The date (1783) of the a Live certificate will Is* especially noticed. It was not until 171*7, on the formation 
of the drum! Chapter of Pennsylvania, that Royal Arch Masons first formed themselves into a separate and distinct 
organization, and conferre I the Royal Arch degree in Chapters apart from the lodges. Before that year this degree 
bail always Ihm-ii conferred by a competent iiuiiiIst of Companions acting under a Master's warrant. Brother 
Ryerson, it will lie observed, had already served as Master, liefore the Royal Arch members of his lodge conferred 
that degree u|miii him.

Thomas Welch.
* I NIOM AS WEIjCH, the Secretary, whose |s*n traced the minutes of the alsive meeting, was originally a 

I surveyor and conveyancer in the State of Maryland. On the breaking out of the Revolutionary war he
joined the British forces and subsequently participated in several engagements. When the Treaty of
Versailles assured independence to the United States, he also, as Colonel Ryerson had done, removed to 

New Brunswick. After a time be returned to Maryland in a vain effort to obtain possession of some portion of the 
projierty which had licon Ids liefore the war. Finally, however, he settled in Upper Canada, and in 1800 was 
appointed Clerk of the Peace and Registrar of the Surrogate Court for the London District. Thomas Welch was 
the founder of the well-known Welch family of Norfolk. Of his Masonic career previous to 1803 little is known 
He most likely first saw Masonic light in Maryland.

Job Lodor.
* I HIS portion of our narrative would, however, be incomplete without some mention made of the host of

that eventful evening, the proprietor of Norfolk’s first hostelry, Brother Job Ixxlor. Unlike the cases 
of the two brethren just mentioned, it was financial embarrasment, rather than jailitical proclivity, that 

necessitated Brother Ijodor’s removal from his native country, New Jersey, where, in all proliability, he first saw 
Masonic as well as solar light. The laws of the times regarding debtor and creditor were Imrlwirouslv severe. The 
sacred rights of property were then regarded as far more worthy of the law’s protection, than were the lives and 
limbs of human h iugs. Job Dslor 1 eeoming, through no fault of his own, we are IhiuiiiI to believe, emlmrrascd in 
his business relations, determined, quite sensibly, to avoid the disastrous consequences of such emltarraament hv the 
simple process of shifting bis location As a consequence we find him, at the time our history opens, a citizen of 
Upper Canada and a loyal British subject. To his eternal honor, however, it is related that when through the 
favor of Fortune or his own business ability he had, in his adopted country, amassed a respectable competency, he 
returned for a season to his native land and discharged all his indebtedness to his New Jersey creditors. In the 
early days of Norfolk County his name was a synonym of upright dealing and business integrity. He was some
thing of a rolling stone ; for we find him engages! in business now in one part of the district, and now in another-ee*



I III', fair promise of that Januarv mi'eting was not immédiat. Iv fulfilled, what < m ■ delayi*d tin* granting
J of a warrant, whether tlw* apalliv of the local memliers or the neglect of the 11 in ml Lodg. , .Hirers, w. in

not told. Certain it is that the year I 80,t waxed ami almost waned Ix-fme aux attempt » i made i.. follow 
up the effort which had marked its early days. It was not until th • tw•• i • . ' nth f I • ■ mber, tl mmv> r-m
so highly regarded by Masons of the York rite, the festival of Si John, the Evitng ■ li*l, th it the second Masoni 
meeting of Norfolk County was held, again in tin1 town of Chariot lev die and in I'r •> > Job I. • lu iumtii A '
this meeting the following brethren were present William Hutchison, Benjamin t'u-yl. Thomas Smith, .1 e
<Hover, John Heath, Job lender, Tlioma* Welch It will h.* noticed that two of tic- brethren »»l..i wen ;....... .. at
the January gathering were, on this occasion, apparently absent, their places hung snpp i I by two ..1 !e : who d ■ 
not appear to have I sum present at the previous meeting.

The first resolution which ap|s>ars upon the minutes was similar to the one w Inch was p 1- ed in January.
(C)and simply stated that application would lie made for a warrant to hold a lodge at this town I'lie brethren then, 

prol hi hi y considering that lapse of time had rendered their pn \ mus action in I In - n_- n d nr. did. j • ....... . d* d 1 ■. lie

and even beyond its lxiundarics : hut in hie cane the atone moat certainly gathered moss, for after hi- migrâtim 
succers as constantly and as surely attendisi his husiness ventures as had failure in the previous time lie wa 
chiefIv engaged in building and contracting, in wliieli connection he crisUe I the old Charlotte» ill* 1 . a t leui-i W. 
also find him managing a hotel in ( 'harlot lev ill»*, owning a mill in W it erf or I and eng 1 : I in th- '• 1 ml mat '■ line 
in Hamilton Certain it i> however that in his htisiness and other relations J.h I..-lor, with " name r.ulv 

M timatelj issorinted, always had 1 lie reputation of aeting 1

With the others who attended this fraternal gathering the envious h ind of I nn ■ i. t* 1 dt l.m llv 1 M 
them little has liven transmitted to posterity hut the names, hut even of that little the limits of our spaee ha hid 11 
to treat. Enough has lieen said, however, to show that Norfolk Masonry 11 o!ise.|m.e ■ >( tic An 1 c m révolu 
lion, a transplanted offshoot from the middle Atlantic ScnlxNird

The Second Meeting.

election of ofKeers for the - dd lodge, with the result tint Biol her William 11111 • -111 
Benjamin Caryl, Senior Warden; Brother -lob I .odor. Junior Wunlen Brotlni 
Brother John Heath, Treasure! The eliange of officers will he notice I Ixitli the M 1 
the previous election living absent, the Junior Warden is now * levied Master, the s 
a new olllce is created, that of Treasurer, which position, it appears, is not to In 1 sji 
from the minutes will show: "We, whose names are hereunder written, do pi -i
hursed whenever a sntliciem » 
respectively into the hand
LhI.1
I.Hlg,

is lierehv elected !■

if money shall come into the treasury of the l.o Ig 
of the treasurer on or before the first day of June ic 

receive from the treasurer, and therewith pu reluise t lu

1* ele. ! I Master, Brotln . 
•m 1 W • 1 «• 11, S. , relarv . and 
and th Senior W 1, b n of 
in remains the nine, while 
lie. is the following pa-sag.

jewels and 

Bell j. ( '11I V I. five del la 1 .1

. t lie sums opposite our III 
vt ensuing, w hi. h Biother 

" 11 rant foi the
Job
said

• I .ode I d.lll,IISWm Hutchison, ten dollars . TIioh. Welch, ten dollars 
John Heath, ten dollars; Jaeoli (1lover, two dollars.

It will he renieinheivd that il was not until 18*18 th it demi il run en \ was legally introduced into ('.uiada 
The fact that the alxive name I hrethreu promised to pay in dollars instc . I of pound-, hillings and pem . how 
tliat, in commercial matters, American influence in this part of the country prédominai I. ami tie ■ |■ m imn .a 
American made money crowding out our own purer, if rarer, coins was as grave a one in 1 ! 1 ■ • .lav 1 it 1 1 . lav

The motion to adjourn also nam’d 1 h ■ first day of th • ensuing March sessions as the dale of the next mi et 
ing. All act passed two years previously by the Provincial legislature of Cpper Cm li had enacted that the 
t^uarter Sessions of the Peace for th - Ijoiidoii district should Is* h' ld in tlie town of l 'hurlottev ill. on the scenic I 
Tuesday of March, June, September anil Dreeinlx,r The date selected lor the next m 1 mg w >■ * \ t> b • n 11 \ intended 
to euiihle brethren frmn a distance to attend, whose convenience, naturally, would lx- greatly subserved, if they 
could transact their legal, official and commercial business on the same occasion ns would require their presence it a 
Masonic function. The length of time intervening between the nr ting- also indu ites the great dilllmllie .illicit
attended communication from place to place in those unsettled days, es|....tally when we consider the great distances
which separated centres of business and social activity

In the minutes of the Ilecemlx-r meeting no mention i* made of the body or authority to which the .1
Mon for a warrant was to Is* made. In the minutes of the first meeting it is stated that tin application was to l»e 
directed to the (band Ixidge of Cpper Canada, In strictness no such lx id v at I hut time • \i*ter|. lrp|HT Canada 
was under the jurisdiction of the (fraud Ixxlgc of England. I nder the English *\ -tem t lie entile jin 1 diet ion i* 
divided into Provinces corresponding to the Hrnnd Histriets of the present Canadian *ystem In each of tin *. 
Provinces representatives from the hx-al hxlges constitute a Ixxly known ns a Provincial (band Ixxlgc, having tin 
oversight and direction of local masonic matters within its province, hut in strict subordination to the National 
(Irand Lodge of England. • her each Provincial (band Ixxlge a Provincial <band Master, appointed bv the (band 
Master, presides, and corresponds to a District Dcputv (Irand Master under tin- < '.inadiaii s\ -t.-m. To the Pro 
vinvial (irand 1/xlges we have nothing analogous. Cpper Canada at this time formed a separate province under the 
jurisdiction of the (•rand Ixxlgc of England. The first Provincial (Irand Ixxlgc of Cp|x«i Canada had Ix-en formed 
at Niagara in 1792, with II. IL II., the Duke of Kent, as Provisional Grand Master of Ixith Cpper and I «own 
Canada, and It. W. Bni. Jarvis ns .Substitute Provincial (Irand Master for Cpper Canada In |8ilj Bro Jarvis

ÏL ee-
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1 m«ivihI ill.' seal .if’ tin1 Pmxincial (irnnd Lodge from Niagara to York, afterwards Toronto. Many brethren objivtisl 
• tliis s|v|i, ami formel I a schismatic Provincial Grand lz>lgc, meeting at Niagara, ami claiming to !*• the sole 

custodian of Masonic authority in this province, umler the (Iraml Lslge <»t hngland. In point of activity the 
Niagara Grand Ivslge easily outdistanced the one at York, and for twenty years the two iKidivs worked in opposition to 

ich other, until their amalgamation in 182:!. So there were t wo (Iraml bodies, at that time, in l pper Canada, to 
either of which, a- far as the wording of the original minutes is concerned, the application for a warrant might have 
In'cii made llut from other documents of this Izslgc which still exist we learn that at a later date it was working 

i warrant derived from the Niagara (Iraml L*lge, and it is altogether probable that it was to this Issly that 
the original application was made

Warrant Issued.
F the next meeting, which was to In- held on the second Tuesday in the ensuing March, and of the meetings 

immisli ilely suliscipiciit to the granting of a warrant we possess no records, .lust when and under what 
circumstances the warrant was granted we cannot sav ; hut we do possess the minutes of a regular meeting 

of the Lodge, held on tile ‘7th September, 1804. From the general tone of these minutes, and from the date of 
the application for a warrant, we are clearly justified in assuming that the warrant was issued in the early part of 
1804, quite probably in January, and that from March of 1804 regular meetings of the lyidge were held. January, 
then, of 180| max is* regarded as the month, in which llie first regular lodge was instituted in Norfolk County.

W.- have now seen Norfolk Masonry safely through the hazards attendant on the period of its nativity and 
duly launched on its sulisequent career. Of this cam*!' it is a satisfaction to know that for many years it was a 
fairly pros|iernus one; that no untoward event interrupted the course of regular meetings; that the membership 
steadily increased, until it lierame spread oxer the greater portion of the district, ami that peace and harmony 
prevailed amongst the brethren.

The OutbreaK of War.
* I HIS orderly condition of things however, received a rude shock on the occasion of the outbreak of war 

l tel ween i treat Itrilain and the Vnited States. This xvas inevitable when we consider the condition of 
the count in and the character of the meetings, owing to the great extent of territory over which the 

M.i'.'iiic jutis.li. iion >>f the Lodge i xtemhsl. The great inajoiitx of the brethren had I" coxer very considerable 
distances in order to Is* present at the communications of the lyilge. Their military duties would necessitate, the 
absence of main of the brethren for months at a time. Add to this ih ■ fact that Norfolk County suffered severelx 
during the war at the hands of the American enemy, and xvc may understand that the disturbed condition of the 
country, due to the continuance of hostilities, was reflected in the altered character of Masonic meetings.

To realize the devastation and havoc wrought and the suffering caused, in Norfolk County, during the 
progress of this war, a few instances may Is* here cited: ( hi the I ôth of May, 181 I, the American Colonel (.amp- 
bell, of I lie I I tli Vnited States Infantry, crossed the lake from Krie, I‘a., at the head of ôtii) men, and landed in the 
vieillitx of Port Dover. This town was surrounded and immediate!x there ensued a general looting by an nitres 
trained soldiery; the place was pillaged and the inhabitants rnhliod of all their portable possessions. The scenes of
eruellx and outrage which would in....ssnrily follow on one body of men being given, for the time lieing, uncontrolled
I sever over the lives an I property of others, in iv b* iuvtgin • I; humanity r.e.ils from describing them. The town was 
lie n tired, a sawmill and tannery, six stores, thirteen barns three grist-mills, and nineteen dwelling houses lieing 
Ian Ill'll.

It is a mistake in imagine that civilized warfare, so called, is divested of those hideous and horrible features, 
vlii -li tIn* most unsophisticated reasoning would assure us must characterize the armed conflict of maddened men,
lient on mutual death and destruction. In this 

» faithful reports of recuit wars by a liberal s
ear of grace, I'.tltl^ Tin. mistake, into which many had fallen, the 
etion of the Press have perhaps dispelled. Titer.* is a residuum of 

liarlmiism in every man: and this residuum the condition# of warfare cannot fail to call to the surface and to make 
predominate. History, if truthfully written, would cause mankind, in its sober moods, to shudder at the mere 
possi ility of an armed con Hid betwixt nations; and to abhor not merely the authors of war, hut also the partivi 
patois in n. In the matter of war, however, History as ordinarily written, is far from truthful. To the despotisms 
and oligarchies of the world, war is much too useful an institution for them to allow its features to he depicted to 
tlv world in genuine form. Hence the glowing accounts of battle as told in the ordinary school History and its 
fascinating detail as unfolded in the ordinary war-novel. So humanity is cunningly prevented from Is-holding, 
except in the stress of conflict, when the blood is heated and the judgment dethroned the face of war as it actually
,s: .............. (Yu.frfis ubique

L'ictut, iibique punir, et pi mima nu ut in imago.
Port H verse, also, on one occasion suffered from tin* invader's wrath. The Kyerse family, and others settled 

in the vicinity, had after years of laltor amassed a com|H*teney to replace that which they had lost in consequence of 
the I lev ol lit ionary war. Port Kyerse was relatively a much more important place in those days than it is now. A 
considerable settlement had grown up around the mouth of Young’s Cm*k. The grist-mill, which had been erected 
there, was one of the largest in the county and signs of prosjierity alfounded on every hand. XVliât was the dismay 
of the settlers, however, to find one morning that the place was lieing surrounded by a hostile soldiery! As to the 
enemy’s intentions they were not left long indoubt. An officer ordered the trembling inhabitants to retire to the 
woods, (lending the destruction of their property by fire. Rendered frantic at the prospect of losing in one short

-ee-
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hour, tin* fruit* of half a life time of toil and struggling, many of tl»> settlers, tl»* women especially, beggisl carne-tlv 
for a rémission of the cruel sentence Their petition», however, might a* well have U*en addresw.l to the winds, a 
to the brutal soldiers, who were moved, by the alFeeting signs of grief and dismay, merely to jeer* and insult' All n
the evidences of human industry throughout the settlement were wantonly destroyed, and the afflicted inhabitant * j! 
were onmjielled to liegin anew the life-work which they had started some forty years liefurv.

lint the take-shore was not the only part that suffered. Similar si*ei»*s of devastation and havis-wer*1 
enacted in different parts of the country Throughout the length and breadth of Norfolk the invading enemy 
swept, leaving ruin and desolation Is-hind him. As one contemplates these scenes of misery, I» cannot but wonder 
at the collective folly of mankind in allowing millions to suffer that a few mav profit. That Vn -ident Madison and 
his cailleagues might score a few points over Lord l.iverjiool, the British Premier, the pimple of Canada and of the 
United States were driven to the destruction of each other's lives, property, and happiness To the rulers, or to 
tin* profiting class, war is no more* than a game of chess, the stakes being for them inatemil prolit in some form, or 
tl»- more immaterial glory. The people, however, are the pawns with w hich they play The people have everything 
to suffer and in scarcely any case have anything to gain.

I’.rtjix dtlirwit, plrriunlur Arhiri
To war in all its forms Freemasonry is unalterably opjiosed, as well as to despotism and other forms of special 

privilege of which war is born. Freemasonry s message to humanity is expressed in the two words “Peace" and < 
“freedom, the one the complement of the other, and either impossible, in lasting form, without its fellow No 
f reemason who is truly such, who has become inspired by the true spirit of the institution, and understands it* 
history and underlying principles, will for a moment raise his voice in favor of war or of the principles and inslitu 
lions which give it birth.

Incidents at Vittoria and Waterford.

IT will Is* necessary. More dismissing this portion of our subject to treat briefly of two incidents, which have ; 
been so often and so variously related that there an* few in these parts who have not heard them men <*( 
tinned ; while a detailed history of Norfolk Masonry might seem incomplete without them. It is related 

that, when the Americans under <leneral Mi*Arthur were harassing the land, they approached on one occ;udnn tin- 
town of Vittoria with the intention of setting lire to the grist mill there. Arthur Itowlby, one of the pinneci 
Masons of the district, along with some others entreated (leneral McArthur, (who it appears was also a Freemason) ( 
in view of the fact that a largely Masonic community dwelt around Vittoria, and would inevitably suffer if the )
contemplated act of destruction was carried out, to spare the mill. The appeal was, in this case, ami for Masonic I
reasons, granted. I he other story told is to the effect that tlie Americans, under the same emiunamling officer, on 
a certain occasion set tire to the grist-mill at Waterford, owned by Bm Morris Sovereign. Three times was tl,.- (
tire extinguished by the frantic efforts of the owner of the mill, despite the repeated threats that interference would 
cost him his life. Finally lie was seized and taken to the top of the hill nearly opposite the site of the present ,
Baptist church, a rope, fastemsl around his n«s*k. was passed o\ei the branch of a tr.e, «ml lie was aLuii to I» ,
hanged, when the commanding officer discovered his Masonic identity and spared his life

It is with some reluctance that we here relate the alum* stories. If true, they reveal the melancholy f*. t 
that the chief of that lwind of robber* was a mendier of our ancient fraternity. No true Mason, however, . .mid lie 
have I wen to have so far forgotten the Masonic injunction to cultivate harmony, prad ge charity and I i \ - in a.. 
with all men. It is true that it is held by some that a soldier in executing bis orders is in no respect accountable j
for tin* moral consequences of his acts. From that view the present writer most emphatically dissents. That which 
in the very nature and essence of tilings is outrageously wrong and unjust, no human convention can make righteous 
and honorable. And the soldier who urges such a plea to esc*}** the consequences of his nets incurs the imputation
of cowardice as wa ll as of moral turpitude That (leneral McArthur was a Freemason is jsissible ........... any
lodges are so busily engaged in adding to their numbers that they overlook the more important question of quality 
in their material ; and consequently we find many, nominally members of the Masonic fraternity, who know noth ((
ing of the order tieyond the simplest routine of the degrees. ' Many Masons, indee I, are less informed as t., th. <
genuine tenets and principles of Freemasonry than are the more intelligent amongst Urn profane We may remedy '
this state of affairs, however, by looking more carefully to the quality of our memliership; and by seeing that those 
already within the mystic portals become thoroughly informed with regard to the genuine principles of the craft, 
rather than by expending our energies in constantly seeking fresh accession* to our ranks.
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Re-Established Peace

1^ Il K clash of armed conflict, however, finally ceased, ami re established Poaoo allowed the fraternity once 
more to lloiirisli. The solid, if quiet, character of the work done during this time by the old Charlotte 
ville Lodge is evidenced by its greatly increased mcnd’ership, which had, in fact, extended over a large 

portion of the Ismdon district. <o extensive, indissl. had lw«en Masonic increase throughout this |Mirtion of the 
land, that it had far outgrown the capacity of our lodge, to which, however, in 1H1‘2 a daughter-lodge was I torn, 
which assuimsl in tlie more Northern portion of the district the Masonic burden which had proven too heavy for 
the old Mother l<o<lge of Norfolk County. Of this second IsmIv we shall speak hereafter As the lodge in Char 
lotteville now ceases to lie the sole lodge of the district we may henceforth speak of it more definitely by name and 
numlier From documents of the js-riod which still exist we learn that it was known as l nion Lodge No. 22 and 
that it worked under a warrant derived from the Schismatic Grand Ijodge at Niagara.

The Passing' of Charlotteville
r ITU regard to the history of the Lslge during the years iinimaiiately following the war little definite 

^ ^ information is obtainable. “Messed is the nation that has no history" is a saying which may 
fairly lie extended to include individuals and all organizations of individuals as well. This dearth 

of information, then, together with the known fact that Masonic meetings continued to lie regularly held and the 
membership to steadily increase, may In- taken as indicating for Union Lodge a period of prosperity anil peace 
Not so, however, with the town in which it had its birth. Prosjierity and Charlotteville, as time went on, lieeame 
more and more estranged. Like Megalopolis of old, that well-known instance of a site arbitrarily selected by man 
as the centre of a nation’s life, without reference to Nature’s intentions in the matter, Charlotteville, after a few 
years of existence, rapidly declined in wealth and ini|K*rtance. The centre of population for the County was shifting 

. further North. Farmers and others no longer found it convenient to transact their business in what was now 
's./liecoming a little out-of-the-way village on the shores of the lake. Officialdom could no longer maintain an artificial 

centre against the natural trend of trade and commerce in another direction. This fact liecoming realized Char 
lotteville was finally, in 18*20, abandomsl as the seat of district government. Thenceforth decay marked the village 
for its own. The remaining population gradually foisook it for mon* favored localities, and to-day all that remains 
of the town of Charlotteville is the site. The name is preserved in the township of which it formed a part.

The New Capital
1 "*• HE new capital chosen for the l<ondon district had Ihx*ii for some years past a town of considerable im 

portance It was situated several miles north and a little to the east of Charlotteville, but still only 
nlsiiii two miles from the lake, which here assumes a decidedly northern curve up from l<ong Point 

Island Heautiful for situation is Vittoria. nestling amongst the hills which here diversify as pretty a piece of 
quiet scenery as, possibly, Eastern Canada afford*. Its lieaut v indeed remains, but its relative importance has long v?f 
since departed. A present day metropolis, esjiecinlly in this western world, is generally situated in a locality, 
where there is little, if anything, to please the eye. Why place our commercial centres amid attractive surround 
ings, which the smoke and soot would only disfigure? Modern civilation, in all things disregarding the aesthetic, 
seeks only utility and generally obtains it at the expense of lieautv. Hut why digress ? As well seek to stem 
Niagara as check the tendency of an age. Present ideas will have their day, and when they have passed, a suc
ceeding and more fortunate generation will Is-nefit by our mistake*. lie this as it may Vittoria now lieeame the 
district town and remained for some years the centre of official activity.

To the new capital also moved the lodge. Owing to the scattered nature of the settlement it was necessarily 
a district, rather than a town, lodge; and its place of meeting had to Is* where the mendiers could most con veil 
ientlv gather So we see the old metropolis, by the trend of events, despoiled, first, of its commercial, then of its 
official, and lastly of its Masonic interest.

Union Lodge at Vittoria

IT NION l«odge moved to Vittoria in 1820. If it Is* true, as a Masonic publication has recently stated, 
i that the Canadian Mason whose Masonic life has extended over the greatest number of years, was 

initiated in IH30, then the period of which we speak antedated bv fully ten years the time, when the 
oldest of living Masons in this country first saw Masonic light. Not one of those, who at that time passed the 
mystic portals, is alive to-day. We might here consider for a moment how the conditions, under which our old-time 
brethren labored, compare with thus* which face tha Mason of to-day. In the first place the bulges, in a new- 
country, were separated by long distances, and the memliership was extremely scattered; add to this the fact that 
the roads and other means of communication were of the poorest, and we can understand the convenience, to a great 
majority of the members, of the lodge meeting at or near the full of the moon; a convenience which is still recogniz
ed as such by lodges having a large country membership. Then again the great number of secret and other benefit 
societies which now exist were then unknown. It is true that Oddfellowahip and Orangeism were obtaining a
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fiKitlmld in hoiiio part* of the country, hut these order* were then in their infancy «hile the "rigin "f M exnirv 
then, m now, was lost in the mist* of by-gone ages. In those days, consequently. Ma-oiiry occupied an nni'|»' 
position: it was the one fraternity. To lav seore* of societies compete for what spare time men find it |sissihle to 
divert to such channels. Though, |*>rhaps, this disadvantage is more apparent than real. I" the Mason, who 
works at his trade, there is today, as of old, tint one society. Kn*emosonry, with her manv ramiti- ation-.. her mini 
eroils degri-es, and her vast ritual, allows the one, who is really devoted to her, hut little time and possibly less 
inclination for similar diversion in other directions.

A certain section of the more evangelistic or puritan element of the I nited ■''late-. ippan-utlv q- il >| 
genuinely) allocked by the pretended disclosures of 182*» 27, was for a time actively engagisl in heaping opprobrium 
upon our order. Kven today American Masonry suffers from the feelings thus engendered In < anada ah". Imt 
to a much more limited extent, this prejudice is sometimes met. In the days of which w« write whn h mtedated 
the Morgan excitement hv some six years such prejudice «as altogether unknown Ihit even then Mo • mi y «a- 
not without its enemies and detractors, whose object ions, however, were I wised more oil practical and economic, than 
on moral grounds.

Thus we learn with regard to an active mendier of I'nion l<odge, who was at that time a resident "f I.von
Valley the great-uncle of Kimeoc's present Mayor - that Ins father strongly di-approvisl of In-attendanc......
the nieetings of the lodge, which he regarded as an utterly useless waste of time and energy Suliseqiiently, how 
ever, to his parent’s still deeper disgust, Mr. Austin extended the circle of his Masonic journeying* to include 
Murphy s tavern, at which place also Masonic meetings were, hy that time, lieing r* _ ilai lv held

<>n its removal to Vittoria the hwlge took up its ipiarters in the new Court house which had twen 
there erectetl. This huililing. the only public structure in the country, was made to subserve many pur|s»Nc* 
Any gathering of the inhabitants, whether of a public or u sectional character, generally took place here 
Union liodge had its quarters here, and a day school was even established in the building To tin • tat I- i eiivuni 
stance, indeed. was owing the eutastrophe w hich deprived Vittoria <>f its district im|sirtam >■ and the lodge of it - 
existence. The school master, whose name has passed into oblivion, evidently belonged to that unfortunate elus- 
as we deem them to-day, who an* too strongly addicted to indulgence in the cup which ch«*T ami, as someone lia- 

(_C) put it, also inebriates if taken in pro|>er quantity. In the centre of the room in which school w.i- held wa- a large 
box-stove for burning wood. Of this stove, on the occasion of which we Hjieak, the door and it- hinges had sonic 
time since parted company, and it was necessary to use a prop to keep the door in position One day in Nuvemls-r 
of I*2-‘i, school was dismissed at the usual Imur, while a roaring tire still remained in the stove Tlv ch-il mu-lei 
who had lieen over indulging and was still under the li<|iiid intluenve, left the building, leaving tlv stove door very 
insecurely fas tents! The result was a disastrous conflagration, in which the Court house and some other buildings
of Vittoria were burned to the ground. The contents of the court house were nearly all destroy.si. m< hiding the 
furniture and jewels of the lodge, and, most valuable of all, the charter and hy far the greatei |mrtion of the minutes 
Of these latter, however, some were preserved and enable us to obtain a fairly accurate idea of Masonic progrès- 
during the first quarter of the last century.

The blow was one from which the lodge never recovered. The memtiership being a scattered one, it wn 
much easier for the brethren to transfer their allegiance to the one lodge remaining in Norfolk, ratlin than 
attempt to reconstruct their mother-lodged,- The result was a general transference of memliership hi
Lodge No. 2(1, already mentioned, and which had hy this time attained in tlv Northern purl of the County, a 
considerable measure of strength and prosperity. And so tin- old lodge died; not howevci l„ foi, it- work was don- 
The foundations of Masonry in Norfolk County were well and truly laid Is-forc tlv premici Ma-om. urganizatioi, 
of the liomlon district passed away.

With the hslg-- also passe I the |siliti.al and legal importance of Vittoria < hi tlv destruction <>f tin 
Court-house, the seat of district government was transferred to London; mid for many year-, until tin- igam 
nation of municipal government made Simme the county scat. Norfolk County remained far removed from 
the centre of administrative and judicial interest. Old resident* even vet toll of the inconvenience thus entailed 
upon this locality. For no other purpose than to serve upon a jury, men have journeyed on f's.t and through tin- 
forest from the neighlsirlifssl of 8ime>s unto l/uidoti, and from Luidou to tlv ivighliorhood of HinviH- again, 
carrying the necessaries of their journey in knapsacks on their hacks On first thoughts utv v tempted to relhs-t 
complacently upon the advantages which modern science affords over former method- <>f transportation. When «, 
consider, however, the wretched service which the lofty indifference of railway officialism indicts upon this self same 
district, such complacency ap|s>ars somewhat unjustified; doubtless many an exasperati'd traveller, waiting in vain 
for the belated train to leave the uninteresting side-station, where it has apparently taken root, has envied tlv 
conditions under which these old pioneers made their uninterrupted, if lasting, journeys.

The Birth of a New Lodge.

IT is now time to turn our attention to the daughter lodge in tlv North, the sole remaining centre of Mason n 
activity in this county and district. Itv 1*12 tin- iivnihership of old Union Luigi- had liecotiv fairlv well
distributed over the Kastern jsirtion of tlv I/mdon district, Certain brethren residing in tin- Northern 

portion of Norfolk County, finding Charlnttcvillc t«m» distant a point for convenient access, petitioned for a new 
warrant; and Ht. W. H rot her Kerr, Provincial Grand Master of the S.-hiamni v Grand I/sIg,- at Niagara i-sivl such 
a warrant for a new lislge, to Is* known simply as Lslge No. 26, in the Township of Townsend The officers named 
in this warrant, which was dated June 24th, 1*12, were: Amos I lislge. Worshipful Master; Kliakim Crosby, Senior
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Ion;and John Collver, Junior Warden. This hrige is now known ns Norfolk Lrige and the original warrant 
is still in its possession. This warrant, being almost if not <|uite the very oldest existing warrant in Canada, is here 
given in full and forms a very interesting specimen of earlier Masonic documents. It might In- added that the 
warrant is not on a printed form hut is manuscript throughout.

“Roliert Kerr, Provincial Grand Master.”
(’. Dun by, Deputy Grand Master 
It. Middaugh, Senior Grand Warden.

( I sinus Sigilli) T. Crysler, Junior Grand Warden.

Whereas the Grand Lrige of the most Ancient and Honorable fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of 
England and Masonical Jurisdiction thereunto belonging, according to the old institutions, in ample form assembled 
in liondon, on the seventh day of March, in the year of our I/ord, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and 
in the year of Masonry, five thousand, seven hundred and ninety-two, the most noble Prince, John, Duke and 
Marquis of Athol, Marquis and Karl of Tullilwnline, Karl of St rat I day and Strut hardie. Viscount of Italguider. 
Glevalmond and Glenlyon, I .< >n I Murray, Relvany, and G ask, Heritable Constable of the Castle of Kluclaven, Iiord 
of Man and of the Isles, and Karl Strange, and Baron Murray of Stanley, in the County of Gloucester, Grand 
Master of Masons in that part of Great Britain called Kngland and Masonical Jurisdiction thereunto belonging; the 
Bight Worshipful James Agar, Ksquire, Deputy Grand Master; tin- Bight Worshipful Sir Wat kin Lewis, K night. 
Senior Grand Warden; the Bight Worshipful John Bunn, Ksquire, Junior Grand Warden; together with the 
representatives of the several warranted lislgcs, held under the sanction and authority of the said Grand Lodge, did 
appoint our Bight Worshipful Brother, Itoliert Kerr Esquire, of I’pjier Canada, «te, «Ve, «te, to be Provincial Grand 
Master in the said Province, and for the I letter regulation and further extension of the Most Honorable anil Ancient 
Craft, did empower him to grant warrants or dispensations to such worthy brethren as should apply for the same

To all whom it may concern, Gm-ting :
Know ye that we at tin* petition of our trusty and well Moved brethren, Amos I lodge, Kliakim Crosby and 

(Q John Collier, x x x three of our Master Masons and several other brethren, to In* separated and formed in a lodge, 
do hereby constitute the said brethren into a regular l/slge of Free and Accepted Maso.is, and do hereby authorize 
and empower our trusty and well Is-loved Brother, Amos Dirige, to Is* Master ; Kliakim Crosby to Is* Senior 
Warden, and John Col Ivor to be Junior Warden ; and to form anil hold a lodge in the Township of Townsend, which 
is hereby designated Number Twenty Six, and at all times and on nil occasions, in the said lodge, when duly con
stituted, to make Freemasons, according to the most ancient and honorable custom of the Royal York Craft, in all 
nations and ages throughout the known world ; and we do further authorize and empower our said trusty and well 
Moved brethren, Amos Dirige, Kliakim Crosby, John Col Ivor, with the consent of the members of the lodge, to 
nominate, choose and install their successors, to whom they shall deliver this warrant, and invest them with their 
|Niwers and dignities as Freemasons, «Ve., «te., and such successors shall, in like manner, nominate, choose and in
stall their successors, «Ve., «te., Jre., such installations to Ik- upon or near every Saint John’s Day, during the con
tinuance of this lodge forever, who shall, from time to time, cause to In- entered in a IsMik for that purjxjse, an
account of their prot....dings in the lodge, together with all such rules and régulât i* as shall Is- for the good gov

P entraient of the same, for the inspection of the Grand Officers, provided that the above named brethren and tlicit Ox 
successors duly conform to the known and established rules and regulations of the Royal York Craft, paying dm* f 
respect to us, by whom these presents are granted, and to the Grand lit ige of Kngland, and conform to the rules 
and regulations them if, and preserving a regular and yearly communication with the said Provincial Grand 1/slge, 
otherwise this warrant to In- if no force or vilue.

Given under our hands and the seal of this said Grand Lodge at Niagara, this twenty fourth day of June, in 
the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and twelve, in the year of Masonry, five thousand, eight hundred 
and sixteen.

Wm. Emery, Deputy Grand Secretary.

It will In- remeinlN-rcd that there were at this time in Kngland two Grand Lodges, that of “The Moderns" 
and that of the “Ancient York Masons” These two bodies since 1739 had worked in bitter opposition to one 
another, and their amalgamation under the Grand Mastership of the Duke of Sussex did not take place until 1813, 
the year after the uImivc - arrant was issued. As may In- easily seen, the Provincial Grand Lodge of Upper Canada
worked under the authority of .......... Ancient" Grand Lodge of England. This is especially commended to the
attention of those who are so fond of tracing all Modern Masonry to Mr. Anthony Sayer’s meeting of 1717 in the 
Apple Tree Tavern: Canadian Masonry most certainly was not derived from that source.

Murphy's Tavern.

I.> KTWKEN two and three miles North of Waterford, then an inconsiderable hamlet, stoiri a country tavern,
) owned and ojx-rated by Brother Arthur Murphy, and from him known as Murphy's tavern. In spite of 

what we would consider its mit-of-the-wav location and the fact that there were no dwellings or places 
of business near it, still owing either to the energy of its proprietor or to other causes of which we are not informed, 
Murphy’s Tavern became and for soin» years remained one of the chief gathering places of Norfolk County. To the 
masculine portion of Northern Norfolk, at all events, a journey to Murphy’s tavern was regarded as the present-day
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inhabitant* of the same ilintrict might regard a trip to Toronto or Hamilton. It wa* a journey inn/im ret, and 
afforded a lingo of metropolitan excitement to live» not otherwise variisl by over muvh incident Tin- proprietor 
lieing a memls-r of the craft, oflcred the use of hi* hostelry for lodge purpose* The offer wa* accepted and for 
several year* the Masonic interest of the community found it* centre here In the annals of Norfolk Masonry 
Murphy's Tavern hold* a place second only to that oeci Job Lslcrs historic host« Irx in <'lm loti.-vill.

Of the early history of Lidgc No 2fi from 1812 to 1822 the on'y written records which teinain to guide the 
historian are the warrant already mentioned and a receipt from the Orand Secretary for dues owed to (Irand l/idgc 
this receipt is word»*! as follows

“Meeeivisl Niagara Ith Ik’i'., 181.', by the haml of Rro Sherman Hyde the sum of ten dollar* from lawlge

•las. Hoggers, tlraml Seely, 1‘. T

The sum mentioned may have lieen a per capita tax The rate of this tax m those early days we do not 
know If it were the same as at present the alsivc document would indicate for the lodge in the fifth year of its 
existence, a membership of almut twenty. In all probability, however, the per capita tax was mu. h smaller than 
at present

Hut if documentary evidence with regard to this early |w»i«m| i* wanting, the voice of oral tradition i* by no 
means silent. The testimony of our more ancient brethren is unanimous in ascribing to t-helodge, during it* sojourn 
at Murphy s tavern, an uninterrupted period of prosperity Enthusiasm was by no means want mg the meeting* 
held regularly, were well attended; the growth of the lodge, while steady, was at mi lime unhealthy growth, which, 
during a boom |ieriod, is not nnfrei|uently experienced by many lodge*. Just here it max be remarked that they 
are greatly in error who imagine that the prosperity of a lodge is marked by increase in uicniU'i-ship In the ease 
of insurance societies this may very well l*‘, hut with our fraternity it is different Masonry i* intended primarily 
for those within, not for those without The paramount duty of officers and mendier* i* to snlwerxe the Ma*oni< 
interests of the existing memliership This may lie done by endeavoring to increase in Mason* themselves a know

Shslge of the genuine objects and principles of the craft, by rendering the meeting* interesting ami attractive, ami 1 x 
fastening more securely the fraternal tie which binds Freemasons together If suitable material i* attracted to the 
Lidgc, well ami good Hut officers should never, except in the indirect way just mentioned, regard it as any 
part of their duty to attract material. Hv the services rendered to the already existing mcmltenthip should a Ma* 
ter * term of office lie judged. If such « am he arithmetically expressed, the indicator should be. not the increase in 
membership, but the average attendance.

The Warrant of 1822

IN 1822 we enter upon the second period of the lodge'* existence. In that year the two rival Provincial drain! 
Lodges, the one at York, ami the one at Niagara amalgamated, and the seat of Masonic government for tin- 
district was transferred from the latter to the former place. Ht W. Brother Simon (Sillivray Is'cnming Pm 

vincial (Irand Master of the united bodies. This amalgamation necessitated a re inimU ring and re chattering of 
many of the T/wigcs: for when a Masonic lodge transfets its allegiance from one grand Is sly to another, ii -urrend 
ers its previous warrant and receives a new one from the body under whose authority it passes I'ndt-r the new 
arrangement the number of our lodge was changed from twenty six to fourteen on the Provincial Register <>n tlv 
English Register it was iuimls*red 787. Ii may lie hen* mentioned that in 1HI12 il was re numls-red fit Ml nn the 
English Register, by which iiundier il continu *1 to Is* designated until the formiition of the drand iiodg- of ('nnaila 
A new warreiit was issued emanating from the (irand Isslge of Englaml This warrant ha* Inch since -iirri ndcnd 
by the lodge. Hut the original ilis|H'iisatiiin, granted by th«‘ Provincial drain! Master, *till exists, and forms anoth 
er of the numerous mementoes of the past posse*s«sl by Norfolk lasige. on the walls of whose lodge nami it now

The preamble of this dispensation reads a* follows:

“To All and Every, our Right Worshipful, Worshipful ami l<oving Brethren

"I, Simon Mcdillivrny, Provincial drand Master of the Province of Vp]s-r Canada, acting under Hi* Royal 
Highness, Prince Augusta Fmlerirk, fluke of Sussex, Earl of Inverness, Raron of Xrkloxx, Knight of the Most 
Noble Order of the darter, «It, Ac, Ac, Most Worshipful Orand Master of the Ancient drand Lslge of Free ami 
Accepted Masons of England Spud greeting: Ac “The wording of the body of the document docs not differ 
essentially, except in a few necessary points, from that of the or warrant of 1812. No mention it- therein 
made, however, of Ancient York Masonry a* is the case in tlm older document. A* in Canada soin England 
Masonic peace had been by this time established The “Ancient" (irand Lodge under the <!inml Mastership of the 
Duke of Kent, grandfather of our present King, and the “Modern" drand 1/slgc under the (irand Mastership of 
the Duke of Sussex had united in |8|3, the Duke of Sussex becoming (Irand Mast«r of the amalgamated bodies

The officers named in the di*pen*ation were: Oliver Smith, Worshipful Master; Sherman Hyde, Senior War 
den; ami John II. Dodge, Junior Warden. The other mendier* mentioned were: E/.ekiel Foster, Jacob Ling-, 
(iabrael Culver and Morris Sovereign. Of the alsive, Sherman Hyde is the same brother whose name is mentioned 
in the old receipt of |81fi. Jacob l-ang* was a Royal Arch Mason, having received that degree in St. John's Royal
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Arch Chapter at York in I m 17. Hie certificate is itill preserved, and hang* ovér the register in the ante-room of 
Norfolk Lslge: tin* wonling of the certificate in a» follows

“St John’s HoyhI Arch Chapter, No. 16, liolden, in the Town of York, Upper Canada.
•To all Kniightencd Masons on the surface of the («lois*, Greeting:

••Know ye, that Jarnh Lings, juin., is a Royal Arch Mason, and as such, is entitled to our recommendations. 
•In testimony whereof we have hereunto affixed the seal of Lidge, No. 16, under sanction of which warrant 

vie work. The 17th day of April, A. L, .r)HI7.

.las Higelow, Hec'x

"We have caused him to sign his name in the margin.

John Widgeon, II. P 
Morris Lawrence, K. 
(ieorge Bo.... S.

The Royal Arch
M' HOUdll, III the Vniled States, (Iralid Chapters hy this time existed and Royal Arch Indies worked 

independently of the l.slges, in Canada, wherever chapters existed, they were merely adjuncts, as yet. 
to certain blue lodges. It will In-noticed that the three presiding officers of a chapter were at that 

time known as High Priest, King and Scrits1, as is still the case in Ireland ami the l nited States. It might here 
Is-mentioned that the so-called Irish work is the oldest and most genuinely Masonic ritualism now in existence. 
The English ritual, (which prevails in Canada also), both for hslge and chapter, is essentially modern, ami has 
lieeti subjected to numerous emendations. The wording of the above certificate might he compared with that of 
Brother Joseph Rverson s, re-produced on a previous page. It will Is- reniciiils'red that when Brother Ityerson 
received the Royal Arch degree, to have served as Master of a lodge was n necessary pre-requisite to such reception 
In 1817 this was no longer the ease.

The Lodge's Itinerancy
' I ' IlK birth-place, Murphv s tavern, was by no means the permanent abiding-place of the Townsend Lslge 

1 Since brethren from many sections of the country attended the meetings, it was thought only fair that
each section should Is- accommodated hy having the hslge meetings in its vicinity for a season. So we 

find the lodge located for a time now in this part of the district and now in that. The first place to which it moved 
was the “Red Tavern,’ a building located on the Brantford road, two miles north of the present site of Oakland 
Corners. Other place* at which its meetings were held were Waterford, Sitncoc and Brantford. It even moved 
to the distant South, into the special territory of the old Union Lslge, and sojourned for a time at Port llyerse, Port 
Ihiver and Port Rowan. But whatever the numlxT of it* migrations, Murphy's Tavern seems always to have been 
regarded as its pivot. To this place, after each temporary absence, it generally returned; and if anything untoward 
occurred during the time of its sojourn elsewhere, like a bird toits nest, the lodge would turn to the place of it 

I nativity. '6)

1 )
The Morg'an Excitement

UR I NO 1826--7, tli<* meetings were held at Waterford. The lodge-rooin waa in a two-storey house on 
tin1 site since occupied hy the Alice Rhs-k. This peril*! is a noted one in Masonic au mils, as during it* 
continuance a series of events occurred which threatened the very life of the fraternity In 1826. 

William Morgan, a resident of Batavia, New York, published a l**ik purporting to contain the secret* of the three 
primitive degrees of Masonry. This, coupled with the fact of the subsequent mysterious disap|s-aranee of the author, 
raised a great outcry against the fraternity. In the United States a political anti Masonic parly was formed which 
for a time carried all before it. In the Northern States, Masonic meetings were almost everywhere suspended, and 
it seemed as if the order must become extinct In Canada, along some |sirtions of the luirdcr, more especially in 
the Niagara district and parts adjoining, a reflex of this hostile fueling manifested itself. Many of the lodges judged 
it wiser to suspend their meetings until the excitement should have quieted down. In 1827, Lodge No. 14 accord
ingly “called oil,' three brethren- James Bears, Ifavid Sceord and William Tlnmpsnn- taking charge of tin- hslge 
chest, containing the minutes, the jewels and the warrant. In the early days of 1829, after the excitement had, in 
a great measure subsided, the hslge re opened at its first meeting place, Murphy's Tavern.

To the student of human nature the events recorded in the above paragraph furnish material for somewhat 
unpleasant reflection. Passing strange does it seem that a conmunity will allow gigantic evils, monstrous wrongs, 
the oppression of class hy class and of individual by individual, to exist for ages in their midst without a murmur of 
protest, while venting oceans of indignation upon some apparent infraction of merely conventional morality, which 
harming no one, may benefit many. The charges, at that time brought against Freemasonry, may Is- resolved into 
two First that by unduly favoring and protecting its own memlsTs it obstructs judicial processes, and lessons the 
efficiency of organized government Secondly, that the fraternity, as such, was responsible for the slaying of William 
Morgan. With regard to the former, we may say that organized government is a human institution, aa also is 

j* Freemasonry. That the former lias, as far back as the memory of man extends, mainly directed its energies not to

œ-
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bringing about tin- reign of Peace and Justice ujsin Earth: but to enabling Injustice ami Violence t«» liolil universal 
«.wav It ha* creat«*d and perpetuated unjust privileges whereby favored classes hav«« m all ag«"« lival and flourish 
i«d at the expense of the imprivileged ami the nppnwtfil. Freemasonry is a standing protest against the unjust 
eondition* of organised society. It creates an imprrmm im/wri.. where the principles of moral truth and justice 
govern the actions of one inemlier towards another As a soeictv its outside influence i~ dircctal toward» hastening 
the time when the reign of Peace and Justice shall have been established in the hearts, and shall influence the 
actions of all men. The first charge in fact amounts to nothing more than that Freemasons do not meteoiit towards 
one another the hard measure which prevails in the outside world. As to tin- second charge the fact of Morgan s 
murder is by no means established. The matter admits of further doubt when we consider that an unscrupulous 
political party exist««d, which was directly interest*»! in furnishing manufactured evidence Even if the fact* were 
as charged, the fraternity cannot justly !*• held responsible f. p the act of a few hot headed individuals

Some Distinctive Features of Old-Time Masonry

I ) ETVIiNIMi now from t he above degression it will !*■ in place !«• discuss sonic baton l Masmne In.
anil activity, which manifesta! themselves in this county during the earlier part of the last century 
The annual rotation of officers, which in Canadian Masonry, has Isasmie a fairly cstablishisl custom 

was then unknown, billing the period intervening hetw«*en l>'_‘J and IMS'.», one jicrson, Brother Oliver Smith 
would seem to have had almost continual possession of the Muster's chair. Portions .if the minutes of I*;' '. 181.' 
and 18.17 we still possess; and in each of those year# Brother Smith ap|H«iirs as the Mastei of the Isslge. So the 
chances are that for a piriod of nearly seventeen years he enjoyed the uninterrupted occupancy of tie oriental chair 
of King «Solomon. The other officers, however, the wan lens included, seem to hate frequcntlx changed It would 
appear, again, that payments of lodge dues were made by the members mi each night of meeting, as w. find that, 
in the minutes, opposite the names of nearly all the mendiera present, stands the won I '•Pail, tie- one or two ex 
replions Is-ing the names of brethren who were possibly delinquent in this regard Vnd yl in money matter# the 
lodge was hy no mean# ovei particular ns is evidenced by the following inotion, which ap|N«ars in the minutes of a 
meeting held on the 12th October, I " 7 “It is moved and resolved that llm F (the n t of the I 
shall receive $1*2.00 out of the funds of the lodge for notifying a nuinlsT of our brethren who were deficient in pay 
ing their entering, passing and raising fees '. From which it would appear that a separate f*«e was charged for 
each of the three degrees, as in the I'nited States, is even yet the cane.

The lodge seems to have made a frequent practice of advancing money from the lodge funds to brethren who
were in temporary mss I of such accommodation. The brother'# note of hand, endorse*! by son..... tln*r brother wastak
en in each case for the amount read veil. In evidems* of this the following extract# from the bulge records are here 
adduced “Bro. Hiram dale*, Ur. to hi# note of hand, signed by Win. Thompson ami baud See*ml, three pounds, 
five shillings, currency," also “Bro. Isaac Rohlierson. Ur to one note of hand signal hv I*" I. Iv as, amount two 
pounds, ten shillings. Many other entries of a similar kind occur

Affiliation

\FKW other items of financial interest are found throughout the different ree«irds. From these we hum that 
llu« f«s« for affiliation was rive shillings currency ; that tin- Tyler rissuvisl a like sum for each night of 
service, and that after 18.17 the lodge paid ten shillings a night for the use of rami and candles, the 

latter item reminding us of the very primitive means for lighting which obtained in those early «lavs
With regard to affiliation, we have e* idcnee to show that those who were already Masons might, up to 1*17 

at all events, lie received into mciiil>orsliip simply on a majority vote ami not by ballot. The hslge apparently h*d*l 
the sensible view that affiliation docs not endow a man with any privileges which he does not already possess The 
circle of our obligations toward him is not enlargai, and the mere matter of a local Masonic abiding place docs n*it 
affect the nature of the relations existing l*«tweeii him ami us. With the initiate it is vastly different In Ids 
eas*« we owe a duty to the order, to sin* that no unworty applicant pass the mystic portal#. The example set. in this 
respect, by our brethren « if a former day, is hy no menus a poor one for us to follow

Divine Service

XOR di«l th*« brethren neglect the means of divine grace. On tin* occasion, for example, of the festival of 
8t. John tin* Baptist, June 25th, 181*2, we are told that the brethren marcha! in full regalia from 
Brother Murphy's tavern to the school house, whore the Rev. John I’rinung preached an appropriate 

discourse, much to the satisfaction of the brethren. It is interesting to note that the reverend gentleman received 
one pound as a reward for his services on this occasion.



Prominent Brethren

I) K.ruK K dismissing this portion of our subject, «......ight make brief mention of some of tin1 brethren who
) distinguished themselves mnsonieally (lining the period <*f the lodge's itinerancy Brother Oliver Smith, 

the master for many years, has been already mentioned. Brother Crosby, Brother Jacob Langs and 
Brother William Thompson are mentioned as having filled one or lKith of the wardens' chairs. For many years 
Brother Kughiene Foster acted as Secretary, and Brother .1 Itobberson a< Treawurer. The I'yler was, during a 
. -insiderable portion of tie- time. Brother ('has II. Smith, who was preceded in this office by Brother Henry (Sales 
(HI. a brethren prominently mentioned were Abram Mass. ar. who lived some distance east of Waterford, Adam 
Bowlbv Hiram (Sales, .laeob (Slo\er, .labcz Collver. Oabrael Collver, John Iluddridge, sr., Aaron Slaght, Boswell 
Spencer, David Seem'd, llolievt Stevens. Win. Dutton, Isaac Robinson, James Beal, Jacob Clarke
and James Parker The alxive list, of -•.me, don not indu le thon» mentioned in the very early history of the 
Lodge

The Political Troubles of 16I37-3&

IX II K |.eaee of M isoiirv in this district was somewhat affected by the political troubles of 1887 3* Most of 
the prominent agitators were Freemasons As an instance of this fact we may recall the circumstances 
connected with the laving of the foundation stone of Brock's monument on June 1st, 1824. The atone 

is laid with Masonic honors William Lyon Mackenzie, it that time residing at tjueenston, was one of the
.< a foremost part in the ceremonies of the day. Taking 
I. Mackenzie deposited in the hollow of the foundation 

I'lie (lovernor. Sir Peregrine Maitland, hearing of this, 
is very little doubt that, in this district at least, and 
.nipithy went out towards the movement, (lie leaders of

prominent Masons of the district, .uni in i b it •-ip.i'-ii v t . 
advantage of I lie position in which lie happen.' 1 to he place 
stone, a copy i;f his newspaper, " I'lie Colonial A I > > • it • 
immediately ordered the removal of tile paper There seal 
during the period of political unrest considerable Masonic s 
which were so prominent in the ranks of the fraternity.

Removal to Simcoe
X X T II KN ib . i\il war was drawing to a cl >• •, two enterprising members of the lodge, Brother Hooker 

!.. • and Brother Kimball, embarkeil together on a business venture in what had been for some
years tin....uni y seat of Norfolk, and also the most populous centre for many miles around, the

town of Simcoe This business venture was no other than the building of a first class hotel, which was completed 
in IsJ'.i and deno ninated the Norfolk Hous" B -fo, .• this time the lodgi* had been considering the advisabilitv of 
removing to u larger and more central place. Brothers Land Kimball ofi'ered, in ease of a removal to Bimeoe, to 
provide the lodge with permanent and spacious quarters in the new hostelry. The offer was accepted, and in Is3!l Of 
the lodge moved to Simcoe, where it has ever since remained.

The lodge room, arranged expressly for this purpose, was conveniently situated in the South Fa stern jsirtion 
the Norfolk House Of this room, which was never put toother than Masonic uses, Ixxlge No. 14 was the sole 

tenant The new quarters apparently gave complete satisfaction, for the lislge remained here comfortably housed 
for the ensuing quarter of a venture.

The First Grand Master of Canada
* I A II K second year after its removal to Simcoe, the lodge received an application for membership from a 

gentleman, who was destined in time to attain to the highest rank in the gift of Masonry, and to pla\ 
apart in the history of the Canadian Craft, second to that of none other. I’lie applicant’s name was 

William Mercer Wilson, « In. in IN B> received the three ancient degrees in the old lodge nsiin of the Norfolk 
House. Mi V il son «as I huh in Scotland in 1N13, and removed to this country in 1 S3 2, where lie received a legal
education, ....... .. not called to the bar until |sô:i His was an extremely interesting personality. Exceedingly
genial and good mtlured lie took the keenest delight in society functions and in every kind of social intercourse. 
Though an active political wotker on the Conservative side, lie never alienated the gixid-will of his opponents. 
Prominent Reformers said of him that if an ortie must go ton Conservative, it was certainly a balm to the wound, 
if Mr. Wilson obtained it. and that there was no one even of their own party whom, politics aside, they would ear. 
to see advanced liefore Inin. From this kindly feeling lie would appear to have greatly profited. For nearly every 
considerable olliee in both town and county was gradually monopolized by him. lie became Town Clerk, Clerk of 
the Surrogate Court, County Crown Attorney, and was finally appointed County Judge. He was one who never 
allowed tlie prospects of the Future to cloud the fair promise of the Present. His life fully realized the Epicurean 
maxim. uO*r/» i/'mwi minim- rmiiilm postiru, " Though in possession of an ample income, lie was always 
impecunious. Money in his estimation, was made to spend, and what lie obtained lie certainly put to his intended
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ton iHNirh allied to (loner maty to receive our severest ce 
s were by no means attributes of him, who after» aids lieea

in- mill wi* art' glad to 
I 1use Prodigality, however, is 

know that avarice ami seltishne 
of Canada

From the time of his initiation Mr Wilson took tin* keenest possible interest in M.imuiix <M'iln ! — il 
lodge. a< afterwards of the (Iraml l/slge of (’amnia, lu1 liecame tin- leading spirit, ami for tin' next thirtx wars the 
progress of ilir lodge was largely dinaMed by him. In Capitular Masonrx also In- ti»ik a keen interest. Usoming in 
tilin' tin1 first (Iraml Z of tin1 (iraml Chapter of Canada. In Knight Tmnplni ir- !• - In- « a- also pmmim'iit

Naming the Lodg'e
K the sulwe history of tin* Lwlgv up to IMfifi the following points only demand speeial notice In

l*."i| a movi'ini'iit was startisl to obtain a name for tin- Lidgr, wliinh up to this time had Issm known bx 
its number only III consequence of this movement, a warrant conflrmatorv of its last warrant (insinsl 

l!) xxas now grantisl by the (fraud lyslge of KiigUnd In this warrant the lodge xxas denominated Si .lohn 
, its number remaining the same Ky this name il was known for the next throe years, but in IMIM tin 

dotermimsl to change the name to Norfolk Lslgc, after the County with the • nix histmx •( whieli it hail 
i intimately associated some tiuvi later a warrant, is«u" | bv th < Iran i Lodge of Knglaml. mnlirmisl this

The Grand Lodge of Canada

IN is:,:, ;i movement was started to seen re an independent (iraml I/slge for Canada In this movement Judge 
Wilson, at that time Master of Norfolk l/slge, t.mk a foremost pan X convention "f M isi.rs a nr I Vast 
Masters, interested in this proceeding, was helrl in Hamilton with Judge Wilson in the chair This cuiim ii 

tion organized itself into the lirand Lodge of Canada, electing the Master of Norfolk l«odgr a* the lirst (fraud 
Master. At first, hoxxcver, this hodv xxas in no wav recognized, and u reniaimsl t• ■ !*• sis-ii xxlm acimii the lodge 
throughout the country xvotild take Would they remain true to tli-• Provincial (iraml l/slgc. mid through it to the 
(iraml Izslge of Knglaml, or would they east in their allegiance with the new hut i~ vet merelv • If stvled I fraud 
Lodge! The first to enter the breach xxas Norfo'k Lodge Il openly cast off its fealty towards Knglaml and trails 
ferns! its allegiance to the (iraml l/idgc of Canada. This action constituted Norfolk Lodge the premierI odge of 
this jurisdiction. Other hslgvs gradually followed. The struggle was sharp and hitter ltdt finally all claim to
Masonic jurisdiction in Canada was abandoned by the Knglish (Iraml Lmlgc, ami the (Iraml l,odge of Canada w , 
recognized as an independent and sovereign Is sly.

With the formation of the (iraml Isslgc of Canada this portion of our narrative, which nnv Is- designate.! 
the ancient history of Norfolk Masonry, is concluded. We now enter upon the modern period, which is , min ,, 
within the experiences of many brethren yet living We will deal with this period by sketching tin- principal 
events in the historv of each Masonic organization in the county, Is-ginning with the oldest
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NORFOLK LODGK, NO. lO

SIMCOE
J&

W 11 E year of Canada s Masonic independence also |»r«mI fur Norfolk Lslge a serimi' rival in n •« n ■■ il 
habitation lu 1N'iû wlirn Norfolk L-idge init iat«-<l tlv nl«llioii n «ai net tlv Unm-I I .«sIg* l I* n-l. 
many brethren in Simeoe mu| vicinit v, refusing to count iianee wo extreme a step, fomu'il tlvmsel..- int• •

« separate organization, anil applied to the l’ruvrieial (Irani! Lslgc for a warrant, which in «•«m•■<••(«i»■ n■ • of ill* 
Masonic defection in Simeoe, was gladly grant oil Tliia warrant »-on^ i it u t ••■ | t • ling lui'ilmn a I'-l uvlei 
the style of Simeoe Lodge, mil ntmiliered ■> I in tlv I'roviiviul Register of I * |*|ht ( ' modu XX i.ile tin* l‘i"x itvi.il 
(Irmui Lodge of Vp|>er Canada endured, Sim.-ov l«o .|ge remained I* »y ;» I. I ml w hen Masonic ni'l.'|ieiidrnie w.i ■ m -d 
ml to Canada by tin- <Irani! Lodge .if Knglmid. Simeoo Li Ige surrendered its warrant, rcciv mg a n-w "tv I'nun tin
(irand Lodge of Canada, in which it' i iiinU r was eliangvd t-i •*:*, but it' name remained as Is-forc I 'ight x • ui
this lodge maint ai nisi a separate existence. until in 1863 it was revived again int" t!ie In. n of Norfolk l.'>dg* 
from which it emanated. The circumstances attending the amalgamation will In-derided later.

When, by 1857, all the Canadian lodges hail avknowledg n wly eonstituted mid now fully
t Iss-amc nets *arv foi t b. lattei ImsIj i.. i u new variants and re mimlw,i

the suliordinate IhmÜi's under it jinisdiction This was not «■ emv a matter a< might at lit t .• j j • n More than
one (Sritnd Lodge had held jurisdiction in Canada, and we find lodges in I mg under Irish as well a • under l.nji *h
warrants Even with regard to the Imlge.s on the English register, there hail I   two I'rox ineial (hand l^slges
(that of l"|.|M'r mid that "f Liwer Canada) in the territory now under tlv Masonr jurisdiction "t tin......... grand
IhhIv <In one pretext or anothei new warrants had Iss-n issued and old ones eaneelled at various tine in the | 
and a number which a lodge might ha|>|ien at that time to I war was not likely to lie the nu tidier wliieh it had 
received at the time of its first cstahlishinent. And in Masonrx. as we all know, the matt' i "f l «Ig. nuiul-'iiiig i- 
an important one, as it involves the very delicate question of lodge prisaslenve. Cotisispiejitly, may •>. imagineil. j 
the task liefore the newly formed < irand l<odge of adjusting, in this paitieular, the jailing claims of dill, relit lodges, 
was by no means an easy one. With regard to the five senior lodges tin* arrangement it first adopted was a
follows The lodge which was regarded as the premier lodge of Canada and eoiiseqnentlx was tiuiiil ' i■ d one, wi
the Lodge of Antiquity in Montreal; lasigi x N n the Like Lidge No. 3 was tin

No. 4 was I 1 Norfolk Li Ige, Si n ...
was awarded the fifth place on the (Irand Register of Canada, the warrant so nuinb.nog it Ling i msl "ii Novem 
lier 27th, (857, under which warrant the lodge still works.

After some time, lioxxcx. r. the numb- i of Norfolk laxigc was i limiged from fixe t" i n * hi tIn i .■•> <>f tin
warrant lines have Iksui drawn through tlv figure 5, mid the figure I" is written ide it The reason for tin-
change is by no mean clear. The writer has it on the authority of some of the oldest mendiers of the lodge that tlv 
change was in the nature "f a concession made by (Irand Mast.-i XVil-on to the \igon-ii'lx -upp..it..| ! nm- for pie
ecdence adxa.vcd l,y eerl .ii. of .. .... . . l"dgv .lodge XX ,1-,. , p..it.....  as M.-tv "f N..11..1 k I"I• .1 1 It II" .
same time (Irand Master of the (hand Luigi* of Canada, rendered it ■ \p>dient to w in• claims l"i |....... lencx oil the(5)
part of his mother lodge; claims which might easily liaxe Iss-n il : i dcd. hut, considering the very uncertain nut un 
of the (Irand Lslgc’s position at that time, might have led to disastrous result*.

In this connection it might lie mentioned that scarcely anv lodge in Canada, can ndvanev well grounded 
claims to that antiquity which for Norfolk Lodge cannot Is* questioned. Since its first establishment in I s I J thin 
has Imh-ii an unbroken continuity in its meetings Tlv Morgan excitement, which fonts! nearly all lIn hslgc- i 
this district to close down, caused Norfolk l/*lge to •vail oil"" it s meei mg- for a few moni h- •• 111y . Xft. r that lu vf 
interval so brief that the calling ofTcould rot Is- termed even a case of smqiended animation, the lodge resumed 
its meetings with the same mendiers and even the same otlieers ns lief.ee This was rcully little more than is done 
liy many Canadian lodges during the sitmnvr mouths. lint in the ease of nearly all the "ther ancient hslg. - 
va wiling gaps of great extent break the continuity of their exi t. ive. Kor example. I ni-m Lslge, < Iriui'hx, which 
is niniiliered seven on tile (.rand Register and takes precedence of Norfolk Lslge mi tlmt account, claims an exist 
cnee dating from I 71*11. It is true that a lodge, called Union Lodge, was established at that year in < It im-l-x In
1827 that lodge censed to mis‘t, and for twenty seven years (until H’iljno Masonic meetings were held in that
town. In 1*51 a lodge was again instituted at (Irimshy This bulge . I,limed the resurreete.l warrant of the former 
liMlge and adopted its name and number Surely a lapse of twentx seven years constituted, not dormancy, hut 
death! The lodge established in 1854 was, in everything hut. name, a new lodge and cannot justly claim an earlier 
foundation. It may be said, that on the occasion of the re nu in Is ring >>f the lodges in I *57, t lie claims to antiquity of 
origin advanced by many of the lodges were similarly without foundation.

For some years subsequent to I *55, txv. Masonic l.slg. were domiciled in Si mené Notwithstanding the 
circumstances attending the inception of Simeoe Lodge, the utmost good feeling subsequently existed L-tween the 
two Issiies, and fraternal visits were not infrequent. Norfolk Lslge nu t. i already stated, in the Norfolk House; 
while Simeoe l/slge met in the third story of the Empire Block in a room rented from Mr A lex Ihirward, who was 
not a member of the fraternity. Simco«‘ Ixxige, however, wa> never a tlourisliing on- its memls rship scarcely 
exceeded twenty, and no enthusiasm and very little interest marked its meetings, Norfolk Lodge, on the other hand, 
was large and prosperous, with a zealous and enthusiastic mendiership <>f at least three times the numerical strength 
possessed by its rival. This was largely due to the quality of the memliersliip. Norfolk lxwl



b lunate in p«»ss«»ssing an Innien men of ta.t anil discernim-nt, kindliness ami urlwnity; those <|imliti«»a wliirh, in 
lar t'inincnt degit-e, go to attract men. Of the brethren who, iluring this |*-riod, t«*ik a prominent part in the work 
of the loflge, few have deserved lietter at its hands than that most enthusiastic Mason of his time, Brother John 
Williamson Like many others who^ In the earl) period of Norfolk Masonry, liave borne 'lie burden and heat of 
the «lay, Brother Williamson followed the avocation «*f an inn keeper: hut the geniality of his disposition ami his 
open heartisl charity market! him out for well-deservetl |mipularity amongst his fellows. For many years he was one 
of the leailing lights of the lodge, ami at the fourth ilegos- eap«*cially he was the life ami soul of the assembly, lie 
oeeupiisl tin- Master's «-hair in 18(1.1-64; ami should ever be mimls-red amongst those, whose labors have contributed 
to lay wide and deep the foundations of Masonry in this county and district.

Of Siim-fs- lyslge the most prominent memls-r was Hr Kalin, a dentist of the town, for whom, however, the 
term "piomiiient memls-r is much too mild, as from tin- very inception of the hslge he would seem to have acted 
almost a* its autocrat. Upon him the same eulogy can hardly Is- pronoum-t-d as u|mn the leaders of the rival hslge. 
lie was a masterful man. and though evidently earnest and even enthusiastic in the service of Masonry, he yet 
liu kisl utterly the geniality which attracts. In the work of the hslge he is said to have lss-n censorious and fault
finding to a degree, and to haxe intimidated rather than em-ourag s| his officers and meinliers. NX ith him, however, 
we may well ls-lieve that the fault was of tin- head and not of the heart, though the result was |s-rhaps the same as 

(I if the op|M>site had lss-n the case. Knthusiasm was n-pn-ssed; nor did Prosjs-rity at any time cross the threshold of 
1 Si uns ie lyslge

In I Nfi.l Norfolk Masonry suffi-nsl another almost irreparable blow at the hamls of the fire-«lemon, and 
umler eircumstancea somewhat similar to tliOM-which att«-mle«l the Charhitteville calamity of I 82,r>. A Unit nine 
o'chs-k in the morning of the I 7th of March, lire broke out in one of the offices of tin- Court house, most prolmbly 
due to acnn-lesslv attended office store. In spite of the «-Hurts made to save it, th«* Court house proper fell a victim 
to tile thunes, though tin» jail adjoining was litth» damaged A great |sirtion of the furniture, carpets, rugs and 
pais-rs wen- taken from the burning building and earriisl for safe keeping to the music hall, where they w-ere stored. 
The music hall was on Norfolk stns-t imm«sliat«-lv south of and elosely adjoining the Norfolk House. I<ate in the 
aflerii'sin soim* one having occasion to enter the music hall fourni the interior a mass of liâmes. 1 hough the alarm 
was quickly given it was then too late. The musie hall was buinisi to the groumi: and the tînmes spreading to the 
Norfolk House, the gn»at«»r part of tlie hotel, including th«-Masonic hslge r«sim, was destroyed by the «-onsuming 
element. Kvcry «-ffiirt was made to save the effects of the hslge Hut in the «‘onfusion more attention was given to 
saving the furniture and jew«»ls, than to preserving the far more precious written reconls and documents of the 
hslge < lf t ln-se latt«-r hy far the greater number wen- burmsl. Some few however were preai-rved, and as they deal 
with widely separated |s-riis|s of tim«-, they have Is-en of the greatest value in the compilât ion of this sketch. 
Amongst the ivninh «l«*stn»yed, however, was the list of |wst-masters. C<mse«|u«»ntly, except in the few instances 
w here memory has lss-n able to maki» g«ss| the loss, all record is wanting of those who, prior to 1X63, is-eupied the 
oriental i-liair of Norfolk lyslge.

Most «if the fiirnitun», however, and the jewels of th«- hslge were sax «s I These wen- immediately taken to 
the nsiiiis in the Kmpin- block, oettupied by Sinuss- lyslge Shortly aft«-r, this latt«-r Issly offi-nsl the use of its 
«pial t«-rs tu Norfolk lyslge, until such time as further ai-conu slat ion mulil Is» providisi. Tin- offer was acis»pt«sl and 

lrj from this tim«* on tin* two lislges sojouriu-d umler the same ns if
IV Shortly after the tin» a movement was startisl to bring alsiut the amalgamation of the two lodges. The
I* originator of the movement was Brother A. .1 Bonly, tlie present Registrar of Norfolk County, who had been made 

a Mason in the Kastern part of the province, had movisl to Simcis» in |xf>6, and liad in tin- same year nlliliatisl with 
Sinuss- lyslge I in it her Honly’s proposal found n-aily ac«s»ptan«*e. Both hslge* passisl n-solutions favoring it, and 
Is-fon» th«» end of tin- year Simeoe l/slgi» hail lieeii n-is-iv«sl again into the bmly from which it had sprung. It was 
a case of annexation rather than amalgamation, Norfolk lyslge retaiivsl its name and numlier, Himeis» lyslge surren 
dering t«i flrand lyslge its warrant ami its minutes What funds its treasury at that time |sms«»ss«s| were voted as 
a donation to the Tyler, Brother Items!ict, who was th«»n removing to Hrantfonl.

After the amalgamation of tlte two Isslies Norfolk lyslge continuisl to occupy the hslge rooms in the Kmpin» 
block, previously occupied by Hiincoc Lodge, until IXtift, in which year the rebuilding of the Norfolk House— 
«•ommi'iieeil imnusliately after the fini -waa completed. In the n»newed hostelry a loilge-room had bwn pnivided, 
and here the lodgi» now took up its abode, where it remaimsi until the removal, in |X72, to its present quarters.

Inixt>6 <17, NX illiam Metcer Wilson was again elected (irand Master of theGrand lyslge of Canada, which exalte«l 
|tositi«»n he luul n-stgmsl in I860; and Simeoe again Is va me for a time the Canadian Grand Hast. Alsiut this time 
the hslge furnished another (Irand lyslge officer in the person of lit. XX'. Brother Henry Groff, who hail been Master 
of Norfolk lyslge in I XfiX, and was suh»e<|uenf ly «-lis-i«»d Grand Tn-asuret, which office he hehl for eome years.

In 1x71 the brick bhs-k on the south wiije of I‘is-1 street was envtvd hy Hr. John Wilaon, who had lieen 
Master of the hslge in 1863-66, and who sulss-quentlv tilled the oriental chair again in 1*8.1 lyirgc and conunod- 
ious quarters in the new block had ls»en proviiled for Masonic purjssws, and in the early part of 1872, the hslge 
liude goodbyeto the Oh I Inn, where it had sojourned for nearly a third of a century, and moved into it* new hall 
when» it has since remaimsi.

The hall was dislieatisl on the 12th of March 1872, which day should Is» not«»d in our annals as being the 
first occasion of a Grand lyslge function Is-ing held in Norfolk County. XX". Brother A. J. Ikmly—who hail been 
Master in IX(it< also—was Master of the hslge and to his efforts xxas largely due the success which attemhal the day’s 
celebration. Nearly all the furniture if the lodgi* hail Iwen renewed for the occasion. A new and Iwautiful carpet, 
with embl«»ms worked in scarlet and blue, covered the floor of the hall and was first umhI on this occasion. The 
magnificient canopy of blue, which still covers the East, was then in requisition for the first tint»», and was a gift to
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tin? lodge from Brother F. \\ Forbes, M XV. Brother Wilson presented the lodge- with a handsome “Book f
Constitution «hile XX Bru. D-mly present'd it with it handsomely Itound volume uf the S.-un-d |.i« Xi • p m

(( the hrethren met in the old hull where a special ( Irani I I judge was opctiesl in due form, XI XX Br-ith-e XX XI XX dsoii 
// aeling »s (irand Master, in place of M XX" Brother Seymour, the then occupant of I lie Grand Ivi i. «h" «as ah-e-nt 
| on aeeount of illness. A procession was then formed and the brethren proceeded to the new hall which » as then, 
I with appropriate ceremonies, dedicated to Fnsmiasonry. X'irtue and Benevolence After tin dedication «a "in 
) pleted .I udge XX ilsondeliverisl a masteilv address upon the genius and general tendency of lice masonry Xftei 
I this the pris'ession was reformed and marched to the Music Hall, where a sumptuous luinqucl had I» --n provided by 
I Bro. Battershy, to which the hrethren did full justice. XX Bio. |tonly acted as chairman, «hile the vie ■ hair 
| were filled l»y Brother Rochester as Senior Warden, and Brother Dr. Hayes as Junior XX unien

At the regular eonimunication of Grand Ledge- next ensuing after the dedication of the new hall. Judge
XX il son was once more elected to the Grand Kii'-t. which jmsition he f i I lit i hv succ« sm v elections until, on the I tit h 
of January I87f>, the hand of death removed him, full of years and honors, to the Gi ml Ledge alsne. I p to his 
last illness the Grand Master eontinued active in discharging the duties of lus otlii• Only a few weeks In-fore hi- 
death lie had eondm-ted the funeral services over the remains of one of his co la* orei s in the formation of the * Irand 
Ledge of Canada, B. XX Bro. William Bird Harris, who hud L-en Grand Necivi e v since I s., The Grant!
Master's last otlieial net had lient the eledie-atiem of Kent Lslge-. No _'T l, at Blndu-.......mly a few da\s lee-fop- I,-
«as taken with his last illness. Ilis funeral was under the 11 reel ion of the- Grand leifige, and « a- prolwhly tie 
most im|Hising masonic function ever witness. ,1 in Canada.

Coming now to a less distinguished, hut not less zealous mendier of the craft, we may note that in almost 
the last meeting held in the old hall of the Norfolk House, in Fe-hiuarv of 1472, there «as initiated into masonry 
one who in the later days of the lodge «as to prove its chief pillar and siip|sirt. For twenty six years Brother I. 
Gilbert XX ells devoted his time ami his energies to the service of masonry to a degree which few. it any. hav• 
equalled, and which none could we!l surpass He attained to the \1 , >■ i chair i HMt
and subsequently liecnme District Deputy Grand Master of XX" i Ison District. His death in I HUH was to the Brethren 
of Norfolk Lodge as the removal of an old landmark

In 189/i, during the first year of H. XX Bro. Atkinson's occupancy of the Oriental chair, another Masotii* 
function of great magnificence « as eelelu-ated in Simeis1. This was on the oecasioti of the otlh-ial v i>it of tie Grand 
Xlastei, M. XX" Brother XX'hit.-, to Norfolk Lidge- The célébrât ion took the form of a banquet in the Opcia II -u - 
at which over two hundred gir-sts were present. The arrangements were most complete and it i- ntlieient here t-- 
say that success attended the affair from start to finish.

And now we arc approaching the present day and consequently the cud of this portion >f our narrative 
But Is-fore closing it « ill I*- in place to say a few words with regard to the present condition and future prvs|ss-l' 
of Htmcoc masonry. Norfolk Leelgc has Iss-n poculiarlv fortunate in its Bast Xlastei - X XX oi Bro I- rank Reid 
and Ht. XX". Bru. T. B. Atkinson are very models of what should constitute a Bast Ma-ter. Faithful in their 
attendance on the communications of the Ledge-, and unilagging in their eftbrts for its welfare they are not unworthy 
successors of the sturdy morons who have preceded them. XX . Bro- McGill and Gunton, Master-' of i more recent 
date, show every indication that in zealous activity and in faithful attendance they will emulate the tried and t- t- d 
hrethren already mentioned. XX". Bro. Dr. XI- Intosh, the Immediate Bast Master, is still in the circle of pr* - nt
officers. If, however, the zeal and efficiency with which lie conducted the work of the lodge during IVOJ, limy I" 
reguriled as a promiM-of the future, as a faithful Bast Master and an informed anti cnlhusia-t i-' XI i-oti, he will certainly
prove himself second to none of those who have gone In-fore him.

Two, however, of Norfolk's Bast Masters of a more recent creation, have removed toother part- XX Hmthci 
.1 G. Hot tom ley (Master in IHU9) is now living in Niagara, «hile XX llm. Geo J. Green (Master in I Ilia*) renu - I 
Is-fore the expiration of his otlieial term, to Bidgetown. The former, indeeil, very often pay- Ins motlu-r lodge a 
visit; and on such occasions contributes not a little to the enjoyment of the evening. During XX Bro Bottomley s 
term uf office, the annual rotation of officers first liecume an established custom. Previous to that time the same 
officers had almost invariably ls-en elected twice in succession From the attention which he invariably gave to the 
proper working of the fourth degree, Bro. Bottomley has lieen deno oinated the Bermauent Junior XX arden ot 
Norfolk Ledge. B. XX". Bro. J. Craigie Boyd (Master in 18HJMMI: Bast Grand Itegistrar), one of Norfolk s most
enthusiastic Bast Masters, is now Su|*erinte-nde-nt of the ( anadiaii “S-«> eana'. I liai I - i i- ii--' 1-ïrgoMi-n ins 
mother lodge is sufficiently evidenced by his n-ve-iit gift (under vircumstaiu-es which « ill I»- del died later) ot a most 
lieaul iful set of gavels for the Master and the two Wardens. XX Bros A J Don I y and 1 - I Counter are now tin-
senior Past-Masters of the lodge; the latter esjieeiallv, still on occasion, affords the lodge the Is-nefit of Ins time and

V. XX". Bro. Kelley (Master in IH70), who since I HHfi had I men Secretary of the Imlge, at the Is-giiming of 
the present year declined re-election, and the memU-rs showed their apprec iation of his past services by conferring 
upon him honorary membership with full privileges. His place ««a taken by Bro. J. Porter than who no one is 
better quulilhsl to till the important and often arduous duties of Secretary.

With regard to the future, we have every reason to hope that the grow th and prosjierity of Norfolk Lslge- 
will be uninterrupted. Numerically and financially it is one of the strongest lodges in the jurisdic tion. It would 
h- hard to convince its membership that their meetings, in point of interest and enthusiasm, arc- surpassed by those 
of any other lodge. Its officers, while keen ritualists, still pride- themselves more especially on the manner in which, 
at every meeting, they conduct that peculiarly Masonic function, which contributes so essentially to cordiality and 
brotherly feeling, the fourth degree.
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WILSON LODGE, NO. 113
WA'l tRFORD

IN 1855, as we have already seen, from Norfolk Ixalge a daughter-lodge had sprung, born however in reliellioii 
and schism. It now become# our more pleasing duty to chronicle the birth of the first in the not uneonsider 
able mnnls-r of her daughter-lodges, generated in the spirit of friendship and brotherly love. Waterford, 

though long a Masonic centre, had since 1829 been without a local halge, though at no time since 1812 hail the 
Ancient Craft been urm-presented amongst its inhabitants. In 1851) the Masonic element in Waterford and vicinity 
had attained considerable pro|s>rtions. It all, however, so far ns can Is* learned, was of the memliership of Norfolk 
Lodge. In this year the Waterford brethren initiated a movement to secure a new lodge for their own town, a 
movement which was cordially *up|>orted by all the members of Norfolk and Simcoe Ixalgea, many of whose names 
found a place u|h>ii the Waterford charter-roll.

It might he mentioned, in passing, that the motives which influenced the members of the two last named 
lodges were by no means the same. It is stated that most of the memlwrs of Simcoe Lodge, who thus aidtsl tin- 
new movement, did so ns a protest against the arbitrary conditions which prevailed in their own organization, from 
which on this occasion they withdrew entirely. The Simcoe mendiera of Norfolk Ixalge, on the other hand, who 
swelled the Waterford charter list, remained loyal mcmliers of their mother lodge as well.

The warrant was i sauts I July 28th, 18511, and by it the halge was ilenominattsl Wilson l^slge, (after the tir-t 
Grand Master of Canada, who was one of its charter mendiera), and nundiered 113 on the Grand Register Very 
unfortunately, by tin* fire which in 1890 destroyed the halge naim, the charter, the register and the minute Iwaiks 
were consumetl, so a complete list of the charter members is unobtainable; the following however were of the 
number: John Boyd, Joseph VanNorman, I>avid Tisdale, James M. Salmon, A. J. Donlv, Thomas W (’lark, James 
C. Bartlett, William Mercer Wilson, James Beal and John Mclairen; of these John Boyd was named the first 
Master, Joseph VanNorman the Senior Warden, and David Tisdale the present mendier for the Smith Biding and 
ex-Minister of Militia—Junior Warden.

The first Master of Wilson Ixalge, W. Bro. John Boyd, was a person of some consequence in Norfolk County 
dur g the fifties. Like many other of our prominent business men lie was a Scotchman, having lieen bom in 
(51. .gow in 1825. At the age of fifteen lie determined to test the opportunities uffordisl by a vuinger country and 
accordingly came to Canada. Four years later, in 1814, he settled in Norfolk, though it wan not until I s5u that 
he made Simcoe his place of residence. Here for the ensuing eleven years lie was engaged in (lie foundiy business 
In 18(il fate a second time directed his foot steps to a strange land, and we find him settled in the Southern States, 
where the foundry business still claimed his attention. On the 15th of November, 18(13, while on a voyage down 
the Mississippi, the steam boat, on which he was a passenger took tire, and Bro. Boyd was numlieml among the 
victims of the calamity.

Among the few of the earlier records that have lss-n preserved, is the following list of those who were initiat
ed during the years 1859-00; these were: John Wesley Green, Edward Huntington, George W Bark, Thomas 
Marshall, Joseph J. Wooden, Edward Grace, George Wallace, I>-v i U>w is, la-amon Becker, John Bird sell, Harvey 
<)1 instead, David Husling and Ix*wis Beam.

Humble indeed were the surroundings amid which Wilson l/alge began; for its first meetings wen- held in no 
more pretentious a structure than a barn, which was owned at that time by the late William Me Michael, and which 
still stands across the street on the south side of the Town Hall. In the loft of this barn a room was fitted up, and 
here the lodge remained until 18(55, when it removed into rooms in the Becker Block, which stood near the Michigan 
Central track and has since lieen torn down.

In these rooms the lodge remained for the ensuing fourteen years, until in 1879 it managed to secure very 
commodious quarters in the Beemer Block, where it occupied the entire top flat. For the new rooms splendid 
furnishings were purchased, the finest in the entire district. This the lodge was enabled to do largely through tin- 
generous financial assistance afforded by Bro. L. Becker.

Amid such luxurious surroundings the lodge remained for the next eleven years, but on the morning of April 
7th, 1890, the entire block was consumed by fin*, and the lodge room, with its entire contents, was destroyed. The 
furniture of the lodge was valued at #1400, the insurance on which was but #H()().

After this disaster the halge met, for a short time, in the Oja-ra House, until it found |s-rmanent quarters 
in the Heward Block which was then nearing completion. The first meeting in the Opera House was held on April

few. GK>~



,10 th, I Hill i, anil t lit* following motion ap|H*ars upon the minutes, which arc now the oldest that XX il son L<slgi 
possesses "Moved by Bro. Baker, seconded by Bro. Fairchild, that as all records and minutes of the last regular 
mei'ting were destroyeif hy fire the minutes of said meeting as written from memory hy Rev. Joseph Saunders be 
adopted.”

On the last day of the year 1900, the new lodge room in the Howard Block was formally dedicated to the 
purposes of Masonry hy Rt. XV. Bro. I». II. Hunter, l>. I». G. M., of Wilson District, and the lodge moved into its 
new quarters. The insurance money received in consequence of the late fire was applied hy the lodge towards the 
purchase of new furniture. And soon XX'ilson Isxlgc was comfortably established in its new home where it has ever 
since remained.

Until 1903, though interest seldom lagged, the history of Wilson Lodge was unmarked by special festive 
days. On February lltli of that year, however, a l-odge of Instruction was held bv Rt. XV. Bro. Ross, I). D. G. 
M , under the auspices of XVilson Lodge. The Grand Master, M. XV. Bro. Harding, of Lindsay, honored the occasion 
with his presence, Over 200 members and visitors were present; and the work was divided as follows!—The first 
degree was exemplified bv the officers of King Hiram Lodge, Tillsonburg; Burford Lodge, Burford exemplified the 
second degree while XV. Bro. P. Geo. Pearce assisted by V. XV. Bro. D. K Bale and the officers of XVilson Lodge 
exemplified the work of the third degree. When the work was concluded the Gtand Master on behalf of the members 
of XVilson Ixwlge presented nine Past-Masters with the jewels of their rank. They were as follows: XX'or. Bros. I. K. 
York, XValker Messecar, I». J. Horning, James Ross, L. L. Sovereign, Russell Bowlby, D. 8. Bale, A. J. 
Goold, and Arthur Bowlby, all of whom were zealous workers for the welfare of the lodge and most worthy of the 
presentations made them. The lalsirs of the evening were followed by a magnificent banquet held in the new Town 
Hall at which all present thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

< >n the 27th January, 1904, Rt. XX". Bro. Glutton, of Vienna, l>. I). G. M. of Wilson District, paid his 
official visit to Wilson Lodge. The occasion was marked by the presentation on behalf of the lodges of the district, 
of a District-Deputy Grand Master's regalia to the retiring District-Deputy, Rt. XX". Bro. Russ, who is, by the way, 
one of the prominent members of this Ixidge. On behalf of the memliers of Wilson Lodge Rt. XX". Bro. Glutton 

'(C) also presented the retiring Xlaster, P. Geo. Pearce, with a Past-Master’s jewel. XV. Bro. Pearce, on this occasion, 
presented the lodge with a frames! group of all the past-masters of Wilson Lixlge since 1859, twenty-two in all. 
They are as follows: John Boyd, David Tisdale, T. XV. CInrk, Lewis Beam, George Wallace, Wm. Allen, Aaron 
MvMichael, B !.. Chipman, I. Becker, R. II. Long, I. K. York, A. XL Barber, Walker Messecar, D. J. Horning, 
James Ross, L. L. Sovereign, Russell Bowlby, D. S. Bale, G. R. Clapp, A. J. Goold, Arthur Bowlby ami P. Geo. 
Pearce. Of the first eight Past Masters David Tisdale is the only one living.

Since its formation in 1859, 28,1 new members have been received into XX’ilson Lodge. Its growth has been 
steady and its prosperity phenomenal, at no time however has this been so emphatically the case as during the year 
just closed, when the lodge easily led the district. During the year eighteen new members were received and fifty 
degrees were worked. Thirteen regular meetings were held, at which the average attendance was forty-five; there 
were also held six special meetings at which the average attendance was twenty-five. This splendid record in 
average attendance speaks volumes for the general character of the meetings and is much more important as an 

Iq indicator of true prosperity than the number of new memls'rs added to the lodge. In this particular Wilson Lodge 
\ has established a ....... well worthy of the emulation of the other lodges in the County.

The six olilvst memls'rs of the lodge are ns follows: Thomas Hague, I8(i(i; Galvin Flanders, 18fi7; Robert 
Green, 1871: Hewitt Baker, 1872; Ira Tichworth, 1871: P. J. Pearce, 1870. In mentioning the names of the o'der 
members we must not forget XX’or. Bro. Walker Messecar, who, although not one of the earliest members has 
ls>en one of the most ardent workers in the lodge, having occupied the sent in the Bast for seven consecutive years.

The present membership of XX’ilson Lodge is 101—and every memtier’s dues are paid in full, each member 
has also contributed his quota to the Grand Master’s annuity plan, another respect in which XX’ilson Lodge holds the 
record— Her financial condition is splendid. “With no debts she has a cash surplus to the amount of $506.86." 
(It might he mentioned hen* that the annuity fund was raised principally through the efforts of V. XX’or. Bro. 
Arthur Bowlby). XX’ilson Lodge has certainly every reason for looking forward to a prosperous future.
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ERIE LODGE, NO. 149
PORT DOVER

RIE LOIK1E, No. | I'.f. wan in»titut«'<) in Mav of l*fil with the following officers as charter meinlwr' Wor 
*^ shipful Master, Israel Wins! Powell, M I».; Senior Warden, Michael llaynwk; •lunior Warden, T B 

Barrett; I’reasurer, IV l/iwaon; Secretary, Win. Inman; Senior IVacon, J. C'ark; Junior l*ea<on, N '» 
Walker; Tyler, I/mis Schofield. All these were members of Norfolk l/dge except the Master, Dr Powell, who was 
a memlier of one of the hslges in the City of Montreal.

It is due to l>r. Powell that the i|tiestion of organizing a hs-al hdge for Port hover was first agitati*!. To the 
active interest also which he constantly displayed in connection therewith the final aucceea of the movement max 
la* ascribed Ilia father waa the Israel Powell who carried the Reform standard to victory in the hotly contested 
election of IH41. The first Muster of Erie l/slge is still living and la * prominent citizen in our Pacific Province 
In Western Masonic circles he has attained the highest rank, having l*x*n elected tlrand Master of the Grand l/slgv 
of British Columhia.

W. Bro. Barrett ami W. Bn», l/rwson are also still living. The former, who Iw-eame the seconil Master of 
Erie I/xigc, is now its senior member, and though in his eighty eighth year, is still hale and hearty Ile waa initiât 
•si in Norfolk l/slge in 1 XfiO, when the meetings wen* still held in the old Norfolk House Colonel Wilson was at 
that time in the chair, and from him he received hi* degrees.

W. Bro. Lawson, though past the three score and ten life mark, is still vigorous and active lie was formerly 
, very prominent in political as well as in Masonic circles, having lieen a very active worker in the Lilwral ranks. In 

C) the elections of |xt‘»7, w hich immediately followed Confederation, he was chosen as his part v s standard U-arer, and 
returned as the first mendier for Norfolk of the newly-constituted Canadian House of Commons. Muring this ( 
eon test, the sobriquet, “Fair Play Grit”,became applied to him from hi* constantly repeated statei lent that he would
award Sir John MacDonald’s government fair play if it should bring forward any measure or measures conducixe t<> 
the country's liest interests. Bro. Lawson was the third Master of Erie l/slge, following Bro. Barrett in the 
occupancy of the oriental chair.

The first meeting of the new lodge was held on the 20th of Mav, 1H61, when the lodge room was dedicated 
and the officers installed. Many visitors were present. Of these Norfolk l/slge furnished seventeen, including 
William M. Wilson, P. G. M , Daniel Mathews, W. M. Henry tin iff, John Wilson and John Williamson. Fix- 
visitor* wen» present from Siincis* Lodge, including R. C Lyons, the Junior Warden, and Peter (’amoeban, the 
Secretary. Six came from Wilson l/slge, Waterford, of which number were David Tisdale, the then Worshipful 
Master, and John Boyd, Past Master: Geo. Forties, Worshipful Master, and John Clark, Past Master of King 
Solomon's l/slge, Woodstock, were also present. In the dedication ceremonies which followed, M W Bro. Wilson 
acted as Grand Master; W. Bn». John Boyd, as Grand Senior Warden, and W. Bro. David Tisdale as Grand Innei

At this meeting the first petition for memliership was received, which was from Mr. Berkeley Powell, a 
merchant of the town, who at the next meeting, held on the 17th of June, was, after Is-ing Imlloted for and duly 
elected, n»gularly initiated into the mysteries of Masonry. Bro. Berkeley Powell was consequently Erie 1/wlge's first 
candidate.

At this June meeting a communication was received from Wilson l/s|gr, Waterford, urging Erie Lodge iti 
common with the other lodges to enter into an agm-ment whereby each lodge in the county should furnish the 
Secretaries of the other lodges with the names of all candidates proposisl for initiation, together with the names of 
the investigating committees. This was, very obviously, a move in the right direction, and deserved the success, 
which evidently did not attend it

The charter mendier*, though few in number, were all of goisl sis-ial standing and most enthusiastic Mason*, 
and their initial efforts afforded the lodge such an impetus as made its subsequent progress an easy one The meet 
ings, though unvaried by much incident, have always been interesting, and at no time has Masonic enthusiasm 
appreciably warn'd amongst its numbers. Erie l/slge has been unobtrusive, in a way. Many other I/slges include 
in their membership Right Worshipful ami Very Worshipful brethren in some numbers; but Grand l/slge honora 
have in nearly every instance passed by this particular lodge. During the forty-three years of its existence, only 
one of its memliers has held a Grand 1/xlge office, Bro. II. An «ley ex warden of the county having t**en some 
years since appointed Grand Steward.

The earliest meetings of the lodge wen* held in the Powell block, where they continued until the destruction 
of that building by fire some five years ago; the lodge then moved into the Caley Block where it is still domicihsl 
Financially the lodge is in a sound condition. With no debts it has $500 as a charity fund in the Post Office savings 
bank and a fair amount besides to meet current expenses. From the evil of outstanding dues Erie l/slge still suffer* 
considerably. W. Bro. Waddle’s local reputation as a financier led to his re-election last December to the chair 
which he hail passed some years liefore. The hops* that with him as a Master the outstanding dues would steadily 
decrease in amount is being fulfilled. In other respect* also Erie l/slge is prospering and in the future history of i 
Masonry in this county will occupy no unimportant place.

-ee-



Walsingham Lodge, No. 174, Port Rowan
J A LSI NG11A M LODGE was organized on the 6th July, 1865, by Rt. W. Bro. C. W. Mathewson, 

l>. <i M . i if Wilson district, assisted by the following mem I nth of Norfolk I/xlge, viz:—Jol
— — Y .si in .x .*i lA/imri wni iirgaiiucu Oii -................................—i ^

I ». tj. M„ of Wilson district, assisted by the following memls-rs of Norfolk bslge, viz:—John 
X \ Williamson, George Jackson, John Wilson, John Weatherly, Samuel Gardiner, and John Clark 

The charter is dated l.ttli July. 1865, and names the following charter members: Lewis Smith, Philo Bennett, W 
II StcM'iisnn, J A. Stearns, Cornelius Van Slyek, Walter Mc I', wan. S. N Holt, James Gustin, B. Richardson, and 
i Itinghnm; uf these James Gustin was the first Worshipful Mast r, B Richardson the first Senior Warden, and S 
N Holt the first Junior Warden.

It might Is- hero mentioned that Bro. C. Bingham's name should not appear upon the charter, as lie was not 
made a memlier of the Order until Sept- mlier 7th, 1 while the name of the present Secretary, W. Bro. James 
Ryan, who was one of the charter members, has ls-en omitted from the roll.

The lodge first met in what was known as Davis' Hall, where Pearsall's hotel now stands. Here it continued 
to meet for nearly a year, when Bro. Richardson completed the building of a new hall—which is now Pearsall’s 
implement shop into which the lodge moved. Here it remained for some years until an opportunity occurred of 
purchasing the building in which it is at present domiciled. This structure had been originally used as a store, 
afterwards for a time it housed the Port Rowan High School, and on the latter institution being accommodated in a 
new building, the hall was offered for sale and purchased by the lodge. The upper story contains the lodge-room. 
The lower story has lieen fitted up as a hall and is let for public gatherings. Ro Walsingham I/xige, like Vittoria 
Lodge; owns its own hall.

From 18N,ri to 1889, mainly through negligence on the part of the Secretary, the lodge became involved in 
serious difficulties. No returns were made to Grand I judge, and interest sank to the lowest point. In 1881), W. 
Bro. F. 11. Pearsall was elected Master of the lodge, and VV. Bro. James Ryan its Secretary. At the beginning of 
the same year a communication was received from the Grand Secretary stating that if the projier returns were not 
made and arrears of dues to Grand Lidge (8-00) not paid by June, the warrant of the lodge would Is* cancelled 
The new officers liestirml themselves energetically; an arrangement was made with Grand Lodge whereby one 
V'.-ir’s dues from each <>f the meinlsT» was accepted in lieu of the debt. This was paid within two month*, and the 

Jlodge under new auspices started upon an active and prosperous career with a membership of forty.
Aliout five years ago a fire broke out in the residence of the Secretary, W. Bro. Ryan. The minute Ixxiks 

and other lodge records were living kept in the house at that time, and many of thorn were consumed. This makes 
it impossible to be exact with regard to certain dates in the lodge's history; though, fortunately, the main incidents 
connected therewith are still preserved in the memory of the older members.

At the present time Walsingham bulge is in n flourishing condition. It has an active membership of fifty 
two. As alsive stated, it owns its own hall, on which, however, a small mortgage yet remains, though rapidly dis-
apjiearing. A revenue sufficient to meet the ordinary expenses of the lodge is derived from the rental of the public 
hall lieneath the lodge room. So that both financially and otherwise the lodge can look forward to a prosperous

Frederick Lodge, No. 217, Delhi
^ 1 A H E first meeting of Frederick I judge while under dispensation was held on the 2nd July, 1869. The 

£ warrant is dated 16th July, 1869, and was issued during the Grand Mastership of Alexander Allan 
Stevenson, of Montreal. The charter memlx-rs were: Luke Cook, Henry 11. Iteumer, Edward Conlin, 

Peter Wyatt, William Burkart, Geo. W. Wood, James A. Hays and Warren Durkee. Of these Bro. Luke Cook 
wns the first Worshipful Master, Bro. Henry Beamer the first Senior Warden, and Bro. Edward Conlin the first 
Junior Warden. <>f the charter members Bro. Conlin is the only one now living. The lodge was named Frederick 
Lslge after the village in which it was located, which was at that time known as “Fredericksburg.'*

The first candidate initiated was H. C. I lilliker, now a Past Master of the lodge, who received his first degree 
m August of 1869. The first visitor to the lodge was Bro. A. II. Kemp, at that time a member of Norfolk Lodge, 
who was present at this August meeting. Bro. Kemp affiliated shortly after and is still an active member.

The earliest meetings were held in Dr. (!. W. Wood's house. Subsequently the lodge met for a short time 
in the Orange Hall, but ow ing to a dash of interests the Masons moved into a room which was fitted up over a 
wagon-shop owned bv W Bro. Hilliker. Here the lodge remained for several years until W. Bro. Jacob Sovercen 
was induced to erect a building on King Street, in the upper story of which the lodge had its quarters, the lower 
story being used as a store. In them* rooms the lodge remained until 1891, when it moved into the room which it 
at present occupies in the Morgan Block.

Frederick bulge Ismsts the honor of possessing in W. Bro. Jacob Kovereen the oldest Mason in Norfolk 
( minty Bro. Sovereen was Imrn in ( 'harlotteville in 1816. He moved to Delhi in 1834, where he has since resided. 
He is a Past Master of the lodge and was its Secretary for a number of years. In the present Secretary, R W. 
Bro. A W. Crysler, Frederick Ixxlge possesses a most enthusiastic and thoroughly informed Mason. Bro. Crysler 
was initiated into Masonry when only twenty one years of age Ho became Master of the lodge in 1892; was 1) 
D. G. M of Wilson District in 1899-90, and has liven the Secretary of the lodge since 1895.

Little of interest has occurred to vary the even character of Frederick Lodge's existence. Its present 
memlier.ship is fifty six. Like its sister lodges in Norfolk, it is strong and flourishing and looks forward with 
confidence to a prosperous future. ee
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V1TTOR1A LODGE, NO. 359

u

VITTOKIA

IlH last shall Is* first, ami the first last." Vittoria, which fur some years sln-ltered the earliest Muaoni* 
e organization in Norfolk, is now tin* domicih- "f tin- county's youngest |udg«- Tin- institution of
*" Vittoria bulge was largely «lue to the efforts of lit. \V. Hro. Win. Kenne.ly, M. 1 •, «lu» has lm«n

its guiding spirit ever since. At the time of organization Hro. Kennedy was an exns-ilinglx young Mason having 
received the first two degi-ees only, when he first mooted tile i|Uestion of establishing a lodge in Vittoria Tie- 
meeting to consider the matter was held in Hro. Kennedy's bacheloi apartments in Tuttle's hotel All present wen 
mendiera of Norfolk bulge and they resolver! to apply to (Iraml bulge for a warrant which «as shortly after granhsl 

and by it the hslge was named Vittoria bulge, and nundsTed 351» on the (iraml llegi-t« r of Camilla
The warrant is dated May 25th, 1877, ami names the following charter nv-mU-rx l> I.. Heemer, AM«-it 

Wood, Win. Kenni-ily, ,1. W. Ityerson, II. IV Tucker, Ah \ Met 'all. Arch, livid, Wm I law son, Tle»s Mil all. 
Samuel llendershot, Geo. (lutvher, I'lios. Hicks, Harry b-aney, Alex. I'egg, Jo~ She,in i. I'.glu i ' M Kill hen. I !• nix 
Jones Slid John V Watts. The first officers were I*. L. Heemer, W M .1 W Kyerson, S W AHu-rt W •"*!, J 
W. ; Arch. Keid, Tunis. ; Win. Kennedy, See v , II. H. Tucker, S. 11 ; Gin». (lutvher, J. 11 Win I law son, I * • and 
Samuel llendershot, Tyler.

The first meeting of the hslge was held in Cathcrwood Hall on 25th Max, |877 Then it ii-mained for fixe 
years, moving in 1882 to Anderson's Hall, now owned by Philip Young. Its first iue« ting in this hall «as on Max 
26th, 1882. In 1890 the lodge removed to Catherwissl Hall since named, However, Johnston's Hall w hen- it 
has since remained. Its first meeting after its removal to its present quarters was held on February 2*1 h, I8'.tti

Since its removal the hslge has purchased the hall in which it meets. The slasl which «as underneath tin
's-' hall haa been cloned up, and fitted as a hslge room, and is now let to two of the friendly societies of the town 

•So the hall is not only rent free to the lodge, but actually yields an income.
In lit. W. Bin. Kennedy the hslge |s«senses the Senior Past Ilislrict Hepuly Grand Mast.a of this county, 

he having ls*eii elecUsl District Iteputy in 1882. Hro. Kennedy is one of the most «listinguished Masnc of tin 
county In addition to his rank in (Iraml bulge, he is Past Grand Mu|»crintcmlent of Wilson Royal Arch district 
III the Ancient and Aceeppsl Hite lie is a most enthusiastic worker lie has attaimsl tic- thirty s*s-oml degn-«- 
living a member of M«s»re Soxereign Consistory in Hamilton. Ills recent removal to Port Hover is a great loss to 
Vittoria l/slge.

Financially, as we have seen, the hslge is in a very prosjieroun condition; its present ineuiliership is thirty 
eight, and though the youngest it is by no means the least flourishing «if Norfolk x bulges

THE DEFUNCT LANGTON LODGE 6*

IN JUNK of 1876, a warrant was granteil to form a hslge in Ixmgton to known as l«angton bulg.-, and 
numbered 3.15 on the G ram I Register. The chart<-r im-mls-rs were Richard W. Counter, J W llusliand, P 
Milne, J. Campbell, Charles Baker, JariM-s Hillman, T. N Matthews, .1 K Meb'iinan, O. H I »«■ « i11 ami J 

M. Tweedale. Of these II. C. Counter, was the first Master, J. M. Tweedale, the first Senior Wunlen ami J K 
Mcb-nnnn the first Junior Warden. In 1877 .1. M. Tweedale «as elected Worshipful Mastir; .1 K Mcb-nnan the 
Senior Wardi-n, ami O. H. Itewitt, Junior Warden. In 1878, t > 11 Iii-witt, was vlech-d Worshipful Master, ami 
again in 1879. From 1880 until 1881 John Campbell was the Worshipful Master. In the latter yeai t» I * 
Dewitt was again elected Worshipful Mast«-r which oflice he liehl until the hslge surrendered its warrant during the 
Grand Mastership of M. W. Hro. John Boss Koliertton

PAST AND PRESENT LODGES
1NCE the first establishment of Masonry is this district, one hundmi years ago, nine lodges have bis-n 

charteied in Norfolk County. Three of these are now defunct. These are l nion bulge, No 22, tin 
oldest, which existed from 1804 to 1822; Hiim-oe bulge, No. 63, which existed from 18 .5 to 1863; and 

Ungton Lodge, No. 335, which existed from 1876 to 1884. The six bulges which remain an- all strong and pros 
jierous. Norfolk bulge is the mother bulge of the other five and consequently of N«»rf«»lk Masonry May Norfolk - 
second centurv of Masonry present a reconl as pmspemus and as unmark«-«l by dissension as that which the century 
just closed affords.



The Norfolk County Association of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry

1 I IK four divisions of Masonry in practical operation in this country are the Blue Lodge, the Royal Arch 
Chapter, tin- Knight Templar Preceptor) and tin- Scottish Rite These have Item somewhere described 
as the common school, the high school, the College and the University of Freemasonry. In view

of tliv highly philosophical character of the last .... .. of the four Masonic divisions, this description is perhaps
not unjustified. Still the high degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Rite are so elaborate in their ceremonial, and 
demand in their exemplification such an extensive paraphernalia and such a large numls-r of workers, that they can 
lie practised in large centres of population only; thus it happens that the ditlerent Isslies of the Scottish Rite are 
all Îorated in large cities, where also is found the bulk of the membership. A respectable percentage of those 
holding the high degrees is however to Is* found in towns and country districts. These mem I sirs labor under a 
certain disadvantage in living at a distance from the fraternal organizations to which they lielong, whose meetings 
consequently they can seldom attend. This consideration has undoubtedly operated to lessen the popularity of the 
higher degrees except in the large centres.

To obviate as much as possible these disadvantages the members of the Scottish Rite living in Norfolk 
County have formed a local centre for Scottish Rite Masonry in this county, not for the working of degrees, hut 
merely as a kind of union amongst the members of the Rite in this county. The following resolution was adopted 
at the time of organization and fully sets forth its character and objects:—

“This Association shall Is* known as the Norfolk County Association of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Rite of Freemasonry.

Objects; Its objects arc, by forming a local centre to afford the advantages of fraternal intercourse to Scottish Rite 
Masons in this county, who necessaiily reside at a considerable distance from the bodies of the Rite to which they 
Is'long; also to afford an opportunity to its members of keeping in touch with the progress of the fraternity, of 
IN-cuming acquainted with the objects ami teachings of the different degrees, and of becoming familiar with the work 
generally: also to supervise the selection of candidates from this county for the higher degrees, and generally to 
promote the interests of Scottish Rite Masonry in this county.

Olicdiomv This Association regards itself as an adjunct to the bodies of the Scottish Rite sitting in the 
Valley of Hamilton, more especially of the Lodge of Perfection, and in strict obedience to the Supreme Council of 
the thirty-third degree for the Unminion of Canaila.

Memliership: Any fourteenth-degree Mason, resident in the County of Norfolk, may become a member of 
this Association, bv intimating such intention to the Secretary ami signing the constitution and by-laws.

Officers: The officers of this Association shall consist of a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary and a 
Treasurer, though the offices of Secretary and Treasurer may hi» combined.

Meetings: The domicile of this Association shall Is1 the Town of Siracoe; but meetings, regular or other
wise may Is- held at other points in the county, if the President so determines. The date of the regular meetings^ 
shall he determined by by-law. Special meetings may at any time be summomxl by the President, or by the Vice- 
President at the request «if a majority of the members. Each member shall receive from the Secretary, at least one 
week before each meeting a written notice in which the time, place ami objects of the meeting shall lie fully state«i.

For instruction in the working of the Rose Croix and Consistory degrees, a portion of the time of meeting 
may lie reserved for brethren possessing the degree in which instruction is desired. Rut time so reserved shall be 
devoted to such purpose only. For business and all work other than instruction the meetings shall he open to 
all brethren possessing the fourteenth degree.

OFFICERS FOR 1904
President—III. Bro. Win, KiuuhhIv, M. I)., 82°
Vice President—Sov. Pr T. R. Atkinson 18 ®
Secretary Treasurer—Sov. Pr. J F. Thompson, B. A., 18®

111. Bro. Wm, Kennedy, M. I>„ 32°, Pt. Dove. 
HI. Bro. Art hur Bowl by 32 s, Waterford 
III. Bro. Russell Rowlby 32®, Waterford 
III. Bro. Edward Meek, M. I)., 30®, Pt. Rowan 
Sov. Pr. Lt. Col. T. It. Atkinson 18®, Simc«ie

MEMBERS
Sov. Pr. John Scott 18 ® , Siracoe
Sov. Pr. John F. Thompson, B. A., 18®, Simooe
Bro. J. J. Parsons 14 s, Jarvis P. O.
Bro. It. W. Wallace 14 ®, Simeoe

ORGANIZED 1904
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EZRA CHAPTER, NO. 23
SIMCOE

I) ^ 1861 then* were a few memliers <if Norfolk ami Simcoe Dslges, who hud received tin- Royal An !i d-gn-e
) Of this number was the first Urn ml Z. of the Grand ('haptcr of Canada, M. K. Comp. .1 u • I • Wilson, 

who ha<l lni‘11 elected to that office on the formation of the Grand Chapter in 1H'»7. Most of lhes« 
companion# had received their degrees in Hiram Chapter Hamiltoi md th< \
a liM-al Chapter for Simcoe. In ISfil a ilispensation was obtained from the Grand First Principal authorizing tin 
local Companions to form themselves int i a Chapter and naming the following officers First I’rim ipal Z. I h 
( harles Kahn; Second Principal II. Charles Mntheson, and Third Principal J., hr John Clarke. It will I»' noticed 
thnt the First Principal belonged to Simcoe I/xIgr, of which lie was the leading mendier

I hi* first meeting of the Chapter while under dispensation was held in the Knipire Hloek in the room 
oei'tipicd by Himcne Ixslge. The minutes of this gathering are dated simple, December I *61, without recording tin 
day of the month. The meeting was an informal one, the officers having not as yet lieen installed. The nirinlrr- 
communicated in the matter with the ( Irnnd Hcrilie Iv, lit. Kx. Comp. Harris, and were subsequent I v advised b\ 
him that the three principal officers should proceed to Hamilton to lie installed. This tliev did, and the lirst install 
ation ceremony in connection with this Chapter was |>erformcd in Hamilton by lit Kx. Comp Harris, awdsted by 
Ht. Kx. Companions Bellhousc and MagiII.

The first regular meeting of the Chapter (atill under dis|icnsation) whh hold on the third of January, I Ht'rj 
Although it is necessary that nine members lie present in order to constitute a quorum, still only six Companion' 
are recorded as having been present at this meeting. It is quite possible that visitors from outside point* may have 
lieen present whose names the Serilie K. neglected to enter. Otherwise the numlier fell lielow the legal requirement 
However this may lie their number was very materially augmented Indore the assembly dispersai. The meeting x 
began at four o'clock in the afternoon and continued, with an intermission of but half an hour for refreshments, 
until half past nine, five brethren receiving the Mark Master's degree.

The warrant was issued on March 16th, 1862. By it the Chapter was named Kzra Chapter and nuinliered 
- I on the Grand Register, the charter members being as follows: Win. M. Wilson, Charles Kahn, Charles W 
Matheson, John Clarke, Tims. 1$. Harris, David Curtis, Ralph A. Woodcock, C. (1 Benedick, M S Park atui George 
W. Whitehead. The officers named in the warrant were the same as those already named in the dispensation

Tims. II. Harris, whose name is in the above list, was a Hamilton man, and should lie noted as having lieen 
the first Grand Secretary of the Grand Ixidge, and the first Grand Herds• K. of tlm Grand Chapter of Canada 
These offices lie held until his death in 1875, lie lmcante a charter memlier of Ezra Chapter merely to swell its 
nutnliers. It was by no means an uncommon practice in those days for Grand Chapter officers to asdst in this way 
the formation of new Chapters. Some of the Grand officers became Charter member* of several Chapters.

Kittle enthusiasm would ap|s>ar to have marked the early years of Capitular Masonry in this county. From 
the first it proved difficult to arouse interest in the work and the meetings were |>oorly attended. Occasionally, (o) 
however, we find indications of a I tetter spirit, a promise of what the Future had in store for K/.ra Chapter, as the 
following extract from the minutes of the meeting held on the 5th of February, 1862, will show “The Chapter 
closed in harmony at half past ten o’clock, after which the Companions adjourned to Brother John Shepherd's hotel, 
where, in company with a number of brethren from the blue lodges, they sat down to an excellent repast, which 
had been prepared for them. The evening passed with great conviviality and hilarity."

After an existence of about seventeen years the vitality of Kzra Chapter fell very low ind....I. The lack of /
interest spoken of above ctflminuted after December of 1878 in a total cessation of the meetings, and until January 
of 1889, the Chapter was practically extinct. For this result neither the officers nor the mendier* need lie regarded 
as wholly responsible. Capitular Masonry at that time lalsued under many disadvantage* from which at the 
present day it is free. A few of these may Is* here enumerated. In the lirst place the regular meeting* of the 
Chapter were held quarterly and not monthly as at present; and the lapse of time intervening between any two 
communications was too great to allow of continuity iif interest. In the next place Grand Chapter had fixed the 
minimum fee for advancement at twenty dollars. For a country district, at any rata-, this fee was mm h too high 
Then again there was a certain regulation existing with regard to [Missing the chairs which proved, more than any 
thing else, an obstacle to the progress of the Royal Craft in Canada. This regulation provided that only Vast 
Masters of a blue lodge were eligible for the office of First Principal in a Royal Arch Chapter. This w as an effectual 
barrier to emulation, and many a bright and talented member was debarred from serving the Chapter in an official 
capacity, who might otherwise have l**en of great service. It not unfrequently liapjs-ned that only one or two men 
might be eligible for office, and since these might not care to act, if elected, their tenure of office would, as a rule, 
lx? marked by carelessness and indifference. Certain it is that on the removal of this barrier, not so many years 
ago, the character of Chapter work throughout the country showed a decided change for the lx*tter.

From December of 1878 to January of IHKU no meetings of Kzra Chapter were held. Those were dark day* 
for Royal Arch Masonry throughout the entire country. Many of the Chapters were dormant and those, whose 
meetinge were still continued, showed few signs of life and activity. So the decline of Royal Arch Masonry was by 
no means confined to Simcoe, but was extended very generally over the entire jurisdiction. During this 
period the local Chapter was kept alive, so far as the hooks of the Grand Chapter were concerned, mainly through



the effort* of V. Ex. Com|«nions G. F. Counter and W. P. Kelley and Ex. Comp. Dr. Haye*. During the period 
of the Chapter's dormancy them» three companion* made the mvewary annual return* to the Grand Scrilw E, 
paying out of their own pocket* the |>er capita tax on a sufficient numlier of companions to insure the nominal 
existence of the Chapter To Companion Counter lielongs the credit of having originated the idea Me regularly 
collected the necessary amounts and remitted them promptly to the Grand Scrilie E. To him special'y and to tin- 
two other companion*, Ezra Chapter is indebted for the preservation of her number on the Grand Register and 
consequently for her present rank amongst the Chapters of the jurisdiction.

In January of 188» the Chapter was resuscitated mainly through the efforts of Rt. Ex. Comp. J. I). Christie,
B A., Principal of the Himeis* High School, who, hut a short time liefore had been ap|»iinted to that position 
Comp. Christie is one to whom Royal Arch Masonry in Ontario owes a great debt. lie received the Capitular 
degrees and |Mimed the chairs in Mount Moriah Chapter, No. 19, St. Catharines. From this city he removed to 
Chatham, where he entered with enthusiasm into the work of the l<*-al Chapter. On his removal to 
Sirncoe he found that some slight interest in Capitular Masonry had already l»*en awakened through the strenuous 
efforts of Rt. Ex. Comp. Michael Walsh of Ingersoll, at that time district Superintendent, and subsequently Graml 
First Principal of the Grand Chapter. Rt. Ex. Comp. Christie took up the work in earnest and soon induced the 
Companions to meet again in the capacity of Royal Arch Masons. The first mooting of the resuscitated Chapter 
was held mi the 30th of January, 1889, when the following officer* were elected: First Principal Z., Comp. G. F. 
Counter; Second Princijnd II, Comp. James Hayes; Third Principal J., Comp. Win. Todd; Scribe E., Comp. A. J 
Donlv; Scribe V, Comp. T. Puzey: Principal Sojourner, Ex. Comp., W. P. Kelley; Treaeuror, Comp. J. T. Chadwick 
Janitor, Comp. James Fisher.

The resuscitation of the Chapter once effecti-d, interest grew with the number of it* meetings, and its subse
quent history has lieen as marked by enthusiasm and zealous activity as had lieen its previous record by the opposite 
of these qualities. Companion Christie has lieen the moving spirit in connection with it ever since. Under his 
auspices ii has grown from almost nothing to its present proud |>o*itinn amongst the Chapters of Canada.

The earliest meetings of Ezra Chapter were held iu the nsims of Sirncoe l-odge in the Empire Block, and so 
the Norfolk House fin* of 180.1, which destroyed so many of the records of Norfolk Lodge, did not affect the /j

Kr)Chapter, the minutes of which have heen preserved from tin* lime of its earlie*t meeting». Since the amalgamation t
of Norfolk and Himcoe l/slges Ezra Chapter has always sojourned in whatever hall has sheltered Norfolk Lodge, C| 
moving with the latter Issly to the Norfolk House in 1865, and to the present Masonic Hall in 1872.

Since its resuscitation, Ezra Chapter has enjoyed uninterrupted prosperity. Every lodge ill the county is 
represented amongst its members, who now number one hundred and thirty, so that the Chapter ranks as the 
fourth in the jurisdiction, ami from the enthusiasm and deep interest displayed at it* meetings a long period of 
prosperity for it may Is- confidently predicted.

ee-



The Celebration of the Centenary of Masonry 

in Norfolk County, in Simcoe, Jan. 22nd, 1904

(X N tin- ‘."JinI <>f January, 1U0*, there wa* celebrated in Si mets*, umW the auspice* of Noifolk l<nd)p', the 
f centenary of tin- Hint assembly, in a warrante»l |o»|ge, of Norfolk Masons. For u month prevntu* » Itaml 

of willing workers, enthusiastic members of the lodge, hud toiled most unceasingly that no detail might 
lie wanting to the elalmrate completeness of the event. The (irund Master and many others of the prominent Masons 
of Canada had signitied their intention of being present ; and when the appointed day arrived the pre|iaralion* were 
almost ideally perfect. The 22nd of January, however, instead of breaking in unclouded splendor, as all such days 
should, provisi the most miserable excuse for a day that {smsihly the hundnsl years have witnessed. Jupiter Pluviu*

)evidently imagined that some efforts of his were necessary to the complete success of the affair. Certainly the unwel 
come god was present in all his strength, while Apollo was as certainly alswnt from the day and I liana from the 
ensuing night. Snow, rain, sleet and wind hail combined to render the day everything that should not Is- wished 
The storm, for a time, had cut off nearly every means of communication with the outside world. Up to three o'clock 
in the afternoon no trains hail reached the town, the telephone lines were down, ami communication by telegraph 
was fitful and uncertain. The disap|Hiintment of the local mendier* was extreme; and while the elements came in 
for their share of blame, muttensl imprecations might lie heard against theNlrand Trunk Hail way itself. It was 
felt that, while due allowance should Is* made for the inclemency of the day, still a railway system eoin|H>sed of worn 
out engines, insecure roadbeds, frightful gradients, overworked employees, and with greed crowed by stupidity, 
enthroned in the directorial chairs, was hardly a system the l*»ut adapted to meet extremes of weather.

Under such discouraging circumstance» were taken the first steps in connection with the «lay's observances. 
At 2.30 p. m. forty-eight of the local brethren had assembled in the hslge room. Of the distinguishisi visitors who 
should have graced the occasion with their presence, nothing bail lieen heard After waiting for over an In air for 
Ut. XV. Bro. t'lutton, the District Deputy Grand Master, who was to have conducted the installation ceremonies, 
the hslge was opened without him, and the following officers were installisl by IV. XX'. Bro. T. It. Atkinson: XVor 
shipful Master, H. P. limes; Immediate Past Master, Dr. XX’. A. McIntosh; Senior Warden, XX", V. Kverett; Junior 
Warden, J. K. Thompson ; Treasurer, K. lteid; Secretary, J. Porter; Senior Deacon, XX'. It. Tomlinson; Junior Deacon 
J. XX’. Church; Inner Ouard, L. T Atkinson; Stewards, John Montgomery, II. Hoffmann, (leo. K. Van Mere and A 
T. Sillier; Tyler, James Fisher. When the ceremonies were almost concluded, the District Deputy Grand Mastei 
was announce»!. He had left X’ienna, his home, at six in the morning, r ml had covered the distance of alsait thirty 
miles in a little over eleven hours.

While the afternoon lodge was still in session, word was brought that the (irand Master ami other officer* of 
drand Ixslge had arrive»! and were registeml at the Norfolk House. Their trip from Hamilton to Simcoe ha»l he»*n 
almost as stirring and full of incident as a journey of »*»jual length through the jungles of Central Africa might 
conceivably be. Even under ordinary circumstances a trip from Hamilton t«i Jarvis so nslounds in ilisngreeablv 
featur»*s ami exasperating inchlent* as to cause the unlucky traveller to sigh for the g»sw| old days of log roads ami 
ox-carts. The (Irand Officers, of course, experienced on this occasi«m these annoyances in an extremely am*ntuate«l 
degree. What was their dismay, moreover, on reaching Jarvis, t«i learn that a train to Simcoe was a conting»-n<-y of 
the remote future, too vague a possibility to figure in the calculations for the «lay. Under the circumstance* they 
remained in their car until Port Dover was reached, where they engage»! a rig to convey them to Sinicis* The 
roads were almost impassible, the snow and slush being in many places, two ami even three feet deep. When almut 
halfway the harness hmke. ami assistance had to be sought from the nearest farm house* Finally, however, they 
arrived* at their destination too wet and tired to take {tart in the aft«*riu*in's pmcee»lings, reserving themselves for 
those of the evening.

After the installation ceremonies were conclude»! the hslge w as “called off" until half jiast seven, at which 
time it resumed labor with a largely increased attendance. In the old r«s»ms of Norfolk Lslge alsiut a hundred 
and forty brethren were assembled, some sixty or seventy »»f these, in spite of the roads and the weather, having 
come in from the country, while a few had arrived from more distant {stints. The (irand Master, and lit. XX |lf«i. 
Aubrey White, Chairman of the Board of General Purposes, were announce»! ami received in «lu»* ami an eient f; win.
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* The Grand Muster then mummed the gavel, hut deferred making any extended remarks until all slmuld b- assembled

around the fe~tixe In,aid. The.lunior Warden, Hro. J F. Thompson, was next vailed iq....to read an article which
he had prepared for the is-casion, entitled “The History of Masonry in Norfolk County." The article traced the

,f the craft from the first meeting in .loi, baler's tavern unto the present time and was much appreciated
hv the brethren

Following the reading <>f the historical article was the presentation of a Past Master's jewel to the retiring 
Master, Hro. W. A McIntosh, who, during his year of ntlive. had primal himself one of the most popular and eftici 
cut Masters that ever presided in the Oriental chair of Norfolk bslge. The presentation was made by the Grand
.. ...... . , , .1 .. I.: I. XV I,.. . Ml.. I........  ... M.I...Master, who referred, in happily chosen language, to the esteem in which NN Pro. McIntosh was evidently held by 
the brethren.

Shortly after nine o’elts-k the lislge room was closed and the assemblage proceeded I., the Norfolk House. It 
was most titling that the concluding ceremonies should Is* held there. Hor it was in tins uld hostelry that «luring 
many of the early years of its existence Norfolk Lodge held its meetings. And so, on this occasion, the proudest in 
its existence, the old lodge met in the old inn, with which it had Is-en so long and so intimately associated.

At the opera house (which, for the information of those uuacquainti-d with the town, we may here say, is but 
a portion of the Norfolk House) the arrangements for the banquet were most complete. The seats had been removed 
and the stage ami flisir wen* covered with tables which almost groaned Ismeuth their loads. The central table on 
the stage had Is-en reserved for Grand bulge officers and other distinguished brethren; and there presided the newly 
installed Master, Brother Hugh P limes, who, by the way, made a capital chairman. The decorations, which wen-
in blue and white, wen- most cluhorute, and the whole interior presented a most striking, and at the same time, a
most pleasing effect. The menu must Is- describ'd by abler |k-iis than ours; it. however, we may say, anil the service 
generally approached perfection Pro. Cameron, who had charge of the festive arrangements, should certainly Is- 
complimented on the success which attemlisl his management of that department. In place of the ordinary menu 
cards, there was placed at each plate a Issiklet which, done in blue, red and gold, was a genuine work of art, and 
contained within its covers the following: The menu, the toast list, the names of the newly installed officers, Pro. 
TIu.i.iI.ni.i.h sketch of Norfolk mul ilu. tinmi.u ,,f llio Past Master s of Norfolk I.imIl-i* (twinir to flio

lint a Immlrcil amt sixty of the nretliren were present, tnougn covers nan is-en laid torinclemency
nearly double that numb-r.

After due justice had b;en done the materia1 cheer which had Is-en so amply provided, the intellectual por 
lion of the feast began. The first two toasts, “The King and the Craft* and “The Grand Master and the Grand 
Lodge of Canada,” wore proposed by the Worshipful Master, Pro. Hugh P. limes. Coupled with the lattei toast 
were the names of the Grand Master, M W. Pro. Judge Harding; of the llpputy Grand Master, Ht. W. Pro. Penj. 
Allen, and of the Grand Secretary, M. W. Pro. Hugh Murray.

The Grand Master on rising to respond was most enthusiastically received. He first referred in felicitous 
terms, to the occasion which they hail met to celebrate. He spoke of the pleasure it afforded him to be present in 
old Norfolk bulge where the Grand bulge of Canada was cradled, and which had furnished the first Grand Master 
to the Grand bslge, and the first Grand Z to the Grand Chapter lie had himself sc-rvisl under M. W. Pro. W 
Mercer Wilson, who in point of kindness, of urbanity, and of efficiency, had been surpassed by none of his successors 
in the Grand Bast. The Grand Master then outlined his annuity plan, s|sike of the responses to his proposal, which 
he had already received, anil of its future pros|n-ets of success. Referring to the rapid growth of Massonry in recent 
years, he said that he b-lieved lie would yet live to sis- the day when there would Is- ItMI.OUO Masons enrolled lie- 
neat h the lianners of the Grand bslge of Canada in Ontario. He spoke of the rnlmlr ronliule at present existing 
lietween Great Prilain and the Vnited States, which lie ascrils-d in a large measure to the influence of Fret-masonry 
upon the two |ssiples, an influence which was ever exerted in opposition to war and in favor of |ieacc. In conclusion 
In- referred in humorous terms to his recent experiences in journeying from Hamilton to Minicne, and also expressed 
the dis-p pleasure which was his in meeting on the present occasion so many of his old friends and acquaintances.

lit. W. Pm. Allen was then culled upon. In responding Pro. Allen dwelt at considerable length upon the 
many attractions and natural advantages of our own Canada; a subject upon which the last year hail fairly quali
tied him to speak; for during the last twelve months he had trraveled in all parts of the hominion, from Halifax to
Vancouver, and had Is-en deeply impressed by what he had seen. He stated that he had visited nearly every 
portion of the Hominion, and had to confess that he had seen work done in some of the village lodges, which was 
fully on a par with the work done in some of the large cities. Pro. Allen also dealt with some details of the 
Grand Master's annuity plan, about which he fanciisl, some uncertainty might exist in the minds of the brethren 
The Grand Master had authorized him to explain that the division of the pris-eeds of the fund into twenty annuities 
of two hundn-d dollars each was by no means a quit non. While such a plan was recommended, still the actual 
apportionment of the proceeds would b- left to the wisdom of Grand Lodge. Finally he complimented the Rimcoe 
brethren upon the success which had attended their celebration, the magnificence of which he had seldom seen equalled.

M. W. Pm. Murray, the Grand Secretary, was the next sjs-aker. He referred to his past thirty-four years 
of service in the Grand bulge, during which time he had filled nearly every office, including that of Grand Master. 
He thanked the hrethern generally for his resent election to the position of Grand Secretary. He cum mon ted ai 
some length on the improved character of Masonic meetings of today as compared with those of forty years ago; more 
•-s|s-cially in connection with the working of the fourth degree. He stated that in this jurisdiction which included over 
3.1,000 Masons, there had been during the past year, but nine cases of grievances and appeals; of these seven had 
been either withdrawn or amicably sett liai. In this respect he challenged conqiarison with anv other bslv of men, 
fraternal or religious, throughout the world. Not even the churches conld show such a record."

The pro|N>sing of the next toast, that of Capitular Masonry, devolved upon lit. Ex. Comp. J. I>. Christie, he



being the moving spirit in connection with Capitular Masonry in this county. Coupled with this tnoM were the 
names of Ht. Ex. Comp. Aubrey White, the silver longed orator of St. Paul's Chapter, Toronto, "f lit. Ex Comp It 
S. McGill of Simcoe, Grand Superintendent of Wilson District, Simcoe, ami of Ex. Cotnp. .1 C. Boyd, of Sault St« 
Marie, a Past / of Ezra Chapter, Sirncee, and the present Provincial Prior of Toronto District, Knights Templar

In responding to this toast Rt. Ex. Comp. White spoke of the relationship existing U-twism HIue Masonry 
and the Royal Arch. In this eonuection he digressed for a moment to s|teak of the ehrritable work of Grand Izslge 
I hiring the first decade of its existance its receipts were #37,860, of this the sum of $1,687 was expended on charity 
In the second decade the receipts were 1109,361, tin* expenditure of charitable purposes lieing #38,000. In the third 
decade the receipts were $185,670, of which $86,000 was expended in charity. In the fourth decode the reseipts 
were $184,427, of which sum $94,000 was devoted to charity, while in the past eight years of the present decade, 
out of receipts amounting to $188,000, $94,347 had been already expended for charitable purposes. The shaker 
then reviewed the work of Grand Chapter, Ruiting no year hail the prosperity of Royal Arch Masonrv lss-n 
marked as during the one just closed. He concluded by refering to the ties which Imund Masons together and of 
the nature of the various obligations. Companions McGill and Royd made excellent addresses in reply to this toast 

The following toasts were then duly honored:—“The District Deputy Grand Master's,'' proposed by Rt W 
Bro. T. R. Atkinson; “Sister Izwlges," promised by W. Hro. W. A. McIntosh; “Visiting Brethren,pro|s>sed by W 
Rro. J. G. Bottomley; and "Our Départis! Brethren," projsised by W. Bro. Frank Reid; after which the toast of 
“Norfolk Izslge” was proposed by the M. W. the Grand Master and ably responded to by W. Bro. Innés, the newly 
installed Master, and by W. Bro. McIntosh, the Immediate Vast Master.

A pleasing feature of the evening’s proceedings was the presentation to Norfolk Izslge of a Master’s gavel, 
the story of which is told in the inscriptions on two silver plates on either side of the head, and which read “This 
gavel, the head of which is mnde from timber taken out of the first canal-lock built on the North American contin 
ent at Sault 8te. Marie, Canada, 1797, was presented to Norfolk Lodge, No. 10, A. F. .V A. M , G. R ('., his 
Mother Lodge, by R. W. Bro. J. C. Boyd, on the occasion of the centennial celebration of Freemasonry in Norfolk 
County, January "22nd, 1904. The handle is made from timlier taken from the Imle|s*mlence, the first steam!mat 
on Lake Superior."

Some silver trowels ami other articles of curious workmanship had been presented by the Mayors of Toronto 
and Hamilton to the first Grand Master, M. W. Bro. W. M. Wilson, on occasions of the Oroml Izslge meetings in 
those cities. These had ls-en presented to Norfolk Izslge by the Grand Master, and were produced during the 
evening for the inspection of visitors, the majority of w hom npjteared deeply interested in these mementoes.

There was also products! by W. Bro. McIntosh, the original application of Win. Mercer Wilson, afterwards 
the first Grand Master, for admission to the Masonic fraternity. The application hears the date of 1810, ami was 
addressed to Lodge No. 14, Simcoe, by which number Norfolk Izslge was then known.

At an early hour the next morning a most successful function, successful in spite of the inclemency of tin 
weather, was brought to a dost» by the Junior Warden’s toast, “Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet again

(5)
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MASONIC DIRECTORY
or NOKKOin COUNTY

£?

NORFOLK LODGE, NO. lO, SIMCOE
Regular Meetings i Tuesdoy on or before Full Moon every month

PAST MASTERS
•XV M Wilson . 1855-56 A J. Donlv . . . 1869 R. Rochester . 1881-8-J T. B Atkinson 1895
•Henry Crouse . . 1857 XV P Kelley ..1870 John XX'ilson M D..1883 XX-m P Price. 1897 .I"
•Henri Groff 1858 *S. Gardner . 1871 ♦K. G XX’ells .188| 85 .1 Cl Bott.... ley
*XX* M. XX'ilson . 1859-60 A. J.Donly... . . .1872 G. II. Luscombc . 1900
'Daniel Matthewsl 861-6*2 Roht. Rochester. 187.171 Jos. Brook. . B S McGill
•John Williamson 1863-61 ••lames Hayes . .1875 76 J. Craigie Boyd. . 1889 90 R. F. Gtinton
John XX'ilson, 1865-60 *XVm. Tisld . . . . 1877 78 XX H XV....I \\ \
•John F. Clarke .1867-68 ; <i. F Counter. . . 1879-80 F Reid • Deceased

OFFICERS FOR 1904
Bro. Hugh P. I lilies 
Bro. XV. A. McIntosh 
Bro. XV. C. Everett 
Bro. J. F. Thompson 

XX'. Bro. Frank Reid 
Mr... ,1. Porter 
Bro. W. B. Tomlinson 
Bro. .1. XV. Church

Worshipful Master 
Immediate Past Master 

Sr. Warden 
Jr. Warden 

Treasurer 
Secretary 

Sr. Deacon 
Jr. Deacon

Bro. L. T. Atkinson 
Bro. .I allies Fisher 
I'.,,, A T Sihlei 
Bro. John Montgomery 
Bro. II llotlhiun 
Bro. (Its., K. VanMere 
Bro. A T. Sihler 
Bro, J. F. Thompson

Inner (iuard 
Tylei 

Steward

Stewanl
Steward
Auditor
Amlitor

MEMBERS—113
. 186*2 | Is-ask, James......... 1885 Sterling, A. XX". ... .1895 Sihler, A T i9ui ;

..1864 Baker, John . . . . Curtis, Geo. A .1895 Porter, Nat
McCall, Alex. 1868 Reid, Frank . ... Gunton, Itoht. E. . .1895 Price, 11. P IV»-' if
Counter, Geo. F 1868 j Bowlhy, l>. A.......... . 1886 Atkinson, L. 'V. . 1895 Culver, Jas. A . . . 1902 \\
McCall, Thos.... ..1868 Canfield, Geo. S. . . 1887 DeCoe, XX II 1895 Anderson, G. A II 1902 ))
Scott, John 1‘rii-e, XVm. P . 1887 Pullen, Thos. <*.... 1895 Porter, Jonathan .1902 II
Brook Joseph, 1869 Jackson, J. It.......... . 1888 Madden, J. II. ... . 1895 Ironside, Alex. . 1902 (i
Hendry, Oscar. ..187*2 Butler, TIum, XX".. . . 1889 Mistier, C. F............ 1896 McCall, It It
Downing, James . 1873 Brown, Frank A. . 1889 Schuyler, XV .1 1896 Dennis, D L 1902 (
Porteous, Robert. Furlong, Thus. II. . 1889 Shand, Austin......... . 1896 Shaw, James 1902

[ XX'ickens, II. B. . . 1876 Brook, R Y . 1.*<8 9 Dawson, XX m. It . . 1896 Austin, Jonathan (' .1903
1878 Lennox, J. XX"........ . 1 *89 Church, Jos. XX".. . . . 1896 Melnally, Isaac 190

Stcinhoff, Hiram. 1878 McKiee, Geo. J. . 1889 Tweislale, J. M. . . . . 1897 Cameron, XX . L. 1903 )
Coates, Joseph. . . McGill, It. S. . 1889 Smith, A. XX". . . . . 1*97 Van Mere, Geo. Iv 1903
Boyd, J . C............ XX'est, John 0........ .1690 Itolierts, E. L........ 1697 Vail, Geo. H 1903 {
Grant, Clias......... .1881 Green, Geo. J........ 1 lines, Hugh P. . . 1897 ('ou rt land t, Il N 1903 /
Craig, J T . .1881 Sutton, XX'm ......... 1891 Price, James '1", . 1897 X rooman, Sol......... .1903 j

. . 1881 Parwl, Il W . 1*91 McIntosh, XX A. . .1*97 Fairchild, XX 11 1903 (
Downs, Geo. XX" . 1881 Bradv, Leonard . . .1891 Boyd, Chas. E. . . . . 1697 Austin, P. (>. . .
Sehring, Spencer . . 1882 Austin, Clias. A. . 1891 Tomlinson, XX It. . . 1897 Aik.ni, 1. F

. 188-2 McQueen, Wallace 1*91 Innés, R. L........... 1698 Md 1- 1 .1903 f
Burt, XX'm, . . 188*2 Hilts, Rich . .1*91 McIntosh, <>. R.. . 1898 Burrows, Il II .1903 i

. 188-2 Stalker, John XX". . 1893 Montgomery, John 1899 Helley, .1 M. .1901 )
Bi.rlwr, A M . . 188-2 Stalker, XV II . 1893 Tisdale, XX"alter . . 1899 Jackson, A S.... ..1904 )
Sutton, John . . . .. 1883 Stennett, A. It. . . 1693 Proudlove, Johnstone 1899 Sloat, ('lias. II... I9ti| f
Carter, H. A. . . . 1883 McCall un, F S. Baker, XX'm............. 1*99 Blayney, R. O .1904 1

, XX'inmI, WyattS.. ..1884 Everett, Win. C. . . 1891 Thompson, J. F... .1699
{ Goodlet, James . . ..1884 lliMik, John A . . . . 1894 Hoffmann, H . 1900
If Bottomley, J. G. ..1884 Petrie, H. D. 1694 Wallace, R XX . 1900



WILSON LODGE, NO. 113, WATERFORD

Regular Meetings , Wednesday on or before Full Moon every month

PAST MASTERS

John HomI 1 859 60 A Me Michael 1870 71 A M ItarlsT 1884 H. Rowlby. 1898
David Tindali* IKfil 62 72-73 75 76 W Messecar. . 1887-88-89- 1» S. Rale 1899
T W Clark 1863 64 67 H L Chipnian ... 1874 90 91 92 93 C. R. Clapp...............190(1
1. Ream I 865 1. R»*cker 1877 78 79 86 1» J Horning 1894-95 A J Ooold. 1901
Geo Walla,e 1 866 K II Long 1880-81-82-85 James Ross. . . . . 1896 A Rowlby. 1902
Wm Allen 1868-69 1 F. York . 1883 L L. Sovereign 1897 1 Geo. Pearce . . 1903

OFFICERS FOR 1904

W M McGuire Worshipful Master John Hadden Senior Deacon
1* Geo. Pearce Immediate Past Master C. W. Kauffman Junior Deacon
J Matvhett Senior Warden Clyde Rock Inner Guard
.1 II Mill, Junior Warden M. L. Harp Senior Steward
N H. Cowdry Treasurer W. H. Misener Junior Steward
C. S. Walter* Secretary Win. Smith Tyler
L. L. Sovereign >i rector Ceremonies S. L. Squire Auditor
Rev F < ' Elliott Chaplain R. D. Gibson Auditor

MEMBERS—106
Thos. Hague 1866 John S. C. Messecar 1890 N. W. Purse! . . . 1899 Herbert J Stafford .1902
Calvin Flanders. 1867 John Matchett . . . . 1891 Herb. Cunningham. 1899 H. L. Ram mage. . .1902
Robt. Green 1867 Il 'iiry Series ........ 1891 C. E. Daniels......... 1899 C. J. Cunningham .1902
Huit Raker... 1872 T. D. Duneomhe. . . 1891 Arthur Gowling . . . 1899 C. S. Cook...............
Ira Titchworth 1873 Emerson Earlier . . . 1891 W. L. Silver!home. 1899 T. C. Savage 1903
P. J. Pearce 1876 Jas. Ross................. 1891 John Hadden......... 1900 R. D. Gibson......... 1903
F,. II. Messecar 1877 Oscar McClellan . . . 1892 H. A. Homing . . . 1900 C. S. Walters .1903
1 E York .1879 E. G. Christie........ 1892 J. D. McDonald. . . 1900 < fsear Clark............. 1903
D J. Horning. 1879 F W. Cline ........... 1892 J. II. Mills.............. 1900 John Anderson . , 1903
Walker Meaeecar 1881 A. J. Uoold............. 1892 Oscar L. Ilaviland . 1900 Jas. R. Irwin......... .1903
Sylvester fjawrence .1881 Thos. McMillan 1892 W. R. Saunders . . . 1900 Oscar Cunningham. .1903
Russell Rowlby . 1 886 I). H. Rale.. 1893 E. O. Ingalls........... 1900 Albert A. Culver . 1903
Arthur Rowlby 1886 W A. Smith ......... 1897 R. J. Martin . ... 1900 W. M. Rradshaw . 1903
J W. Nicholson. 1887 W. R. Lings........... 1897 C. W. Kauffman . . 1900 William Stetler 1903
K W. Trotter 1887 W. N. Davis ......... 1897 Wm. Woodley......... 1901 George A. Limage . .1903
John Collings . . 1889 \\. R. Shearer 1897 Arthur Merritt . . . 1901 Wm. L. Renton ... 1903
M l. Cunningham . 1 889 Chas. Stuart........... 1897 Clyde Ris k............. 1901 R. A. Catherwood . .1903
M L Harp .1889 W. V. Ilessey......... 1897 E. T. Rowland . . . . 1902 Arthur Sands........ . 1903
J Seymour Collver. .1889 Wm. Smith............. 1898 Clondon W. Smith. 1902 A. It. Ewing . . . . .1903
W. 11. Misener 1890 S. L. Squire............. 1898 Thos. L. Pursel . . . 1902 Arthur Reecraft . . . .1903
L. L. Sov,-reign 1890 P. Geo. Pearce .... 1898 Peter Stafford......... 1902 John Anderson . . . 1903
Geo. Doughty......... 1890 Henry Allen........... 1898 Roy M. IWmer . . . 1902 J. W. Cameron . . 1903
John Me-! aggart. . . 1890 It J Chômas ... . 1898 F. C. Elliott........... 1902 1903
Alex. Rock.............. .1890 Peter Loarinonth. . . 1898 C. H Whittaker . 1902 R A. Kelly............. 1904
H. F. Teeter........... 1890 N. H. Cowdry . . . 1898 Leo R. Reynolds. . 1902 A. R. Henderson 1904
\ M. Tobin 1890 J. F. Little........... 1899 Jacob Goble ........... 1902
1' 1' Vnlev . .1890 W. M. McGuire . .. 1899 H. E. Contello ... . 1902
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ERIE LODGE, NO. 149. PORT DOVER
PAST MASTERS

I W. Powell .
T. R. Barrett...........
P. Lawson..............

1861 
1862 

. 1*64

s. Hover..............
It. Varey.............
A. F. Turnbull .

.. 1873 
. .1875 
. 1877

It. M. Taylor . 
Joeiah Varey . . .

II. Fawcett.........

. . . 1*90 
___1892
___1893

S. L Butler 
i i; w i
F. M Bond 
.1 R Waildle

181*8
...1VOO 

.1902 
..1901

J. V. Hover...........
Dr. J. W. Stewart .

1868
.1871

W F Tihhitts. . . 
i Wm. Duncan . . .

. . . 188*2 

...18R6
I C. Matthews . .
1 *1 A. Itiiiv. ...

___ 1895
. . .1897

J. H. Weddle 
,1. R. Davis 
8. L. Butler 
A. W. I*eaney 
R. Millar

OFFICERS
Worshipful Master 

Senior Warden 
Junior Warden 
Senior Deacon 
Junior Deacon

FOR 1904

R. A. Sinclair 
!.. Skey 
C. Morgan 
IV A. Smith

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 

Inner <luard 
Tyler

MEMBERS—55
Barrett, T. R..... IStil
Allan, J. 8.................1866
Decew, J. E.......... 1868
Skey, 1.........................1*72
Allan, John ..............1873
Norijuay, E. . . 1873
Ryerse, I.....................IH73
Tihbitts, W F .1873
Varey, Jonah............ 1873
Varey, J. J.................1X74
Aneley, H. W .... 1871
Fairchild, H ... 1875
Caley, Win. sr . . .. 1 XT 
Dell, A. J...................1X76

. 1878

Taylor, It. M ..1880
Morgan, L G........
Fawcett, 11 ..1885
Graham, Wm . . .
Ellis, .las...............
Sinclair, H...........
McQueen, Henry .
Sinclair, It. A ... ..18X7
Mathews, A. C .. . 1887
Smith, A. R . . . . 1889
Morgan, C........... ..1889
Butler, S. L . 1890

Itnwkin, Win . . .1891
Waddle, John . . . . .1891
Waddle, J It......... 1893
1 mil's, J. A............. . 1893
Allan, G. F ........... . 1893
Alexander, J ......... . 1893
Rond, F. M............. .1894
Fiek, J. It................1894
Newell, Rev. J. It . .1897
< VI >onnell, Thus.. . . .1898
SteinhofT, Thos . . . . 1898
Mcljpoid, Wm . .. ..1898
DavK J. It............. 1899
Pcrkis, A. F . • • . 1899

Porter, N ............... l'JO"
Skev. K . . . I'"»"
L-a'ney, Alex I VO I
Millar, R IVOl
I«each, Alex IVOl
McQueen, Harry IVOl
Holden, Wm 1,1111
Barrett, A. C...........IVOl
Hammond, A IVO'J
Ryan, Tho*................ I''0V
Aitkin, J ............. 1902
Slocomh, Wm............1904
11 am....nd, 1 i.I 11

Walsingham Lodge, No. 174, Port Rowan
Regular Meetings. Thursday on or before Full Moon every month 

PAST MASTERS
Janie* flurtin, H. N Holt, Jan», Ryan, Cl.aam-y He,.... .. .............. &!«., Hmitli. " J"

l/,uch, R. B. Cowan, F. H. Pearsall, Frank Br.sk, I. h. Biddle, Edward Meek, M 1 
Wm. II. Meek, J. L Buck and Re- * ol----

W. O. Franklin 
R.-v, A Shore 
W. It. Smith 
John M. Parker

Backhouse, John V. 
Baker, John 
Riddle, Cornelius 
Biddle, Joseph E. 
Brock, Frank 
Brock, John F.
Buck, J. I*.
Carter, Joseph 
Collett, John 
Cook, Clancoy 
Cook, John 
Cowan, R. B. 
Crocket, William

. A. Shore.

OFFICERS FOR 1904
Wurahinful Ma.ter Hurkee

Immediate Past Mastei 
Senior Warden 
Junior Warden

C. Biddle 
James Ryan 
John Collett

MEMBERS 52

Una*. Juh A. Md'all. T. Slaivy
Dickenson, William 
Durkee, (leorgo F. 
Ferris, W. 1*.
Fiek, Israi‘1 R.
Foster, James A. 
Franklin, Walter F. 
Franklin, Walter O. 
Hathaway, Harry 
Hathaway, James 
Howey, Waverley 
Kell, John
KillmasU-r, George B.

McCall, Walter F. 
McIntosh, Alexander 
MacDonald, Warren 
Mason, Frank 
Malice, Wellington 
Meek, Edward, M. D 
Mis-k, William II. 
Nixon, William 
Ostrander, William A. 
Parker, John M. 
Pearsall, F. H.
Price, George

Chaplain
Treasurer
Secretary

Ryan, George W.
Ryan, James 
Shore, Arthur 
Smith, William 
Spencer, C. It.
Stearns, W. (.'. 
Thompson, John 
Woodward, Allan 
Woodward, Charles 
W.iodward, Harry 
Woodward, T. C. Kerr. 
Yokom, A. A.
Yokom, Clarke



FREDERICK LODGE. NO. 217. DELHI
Regular Meetings i Monday on or before full moon in every month 

PAST MASTERS
Luke Cook 1869-70 71- 

74-85-87
Joseph Boire...........1872
.1 C. Iloss. . 1873-75 76-82
Knht. W....I .. .1877
Joneph Church 1878

II. C. 11 illiker
Joseph Brown .

___ 1879
1880-81 

83-84
Jacob Sovereon .... 1886 
W. A. Ferguson.. 1888-89 
Wm. Corlctt ..1890-91

A. W. Cmku i - 1 1
Chan 0 W... l .. 1893 94
Geo. J cileries.... 1895-96 
John Dowswell .... 1897
A. K. Steele ........... 1898
Dr. It. It. Wells.. 1899-00

(1 (1. Byers. . .........1901
II. L Stratton___ 1902
W II. Whit side.. . 1901

John Jago ..Worshipful Muster 
Dr. Geo. W Graham. .Si. Warden
Dr. W. Tisdale............ Jr. Warden
Rev. (i. M. Kilty...........("haplain
Itoht. Quance .................Treasurer

OFFICERS FOR 1904
A. W. Crysler................ Secretary
E. (i. Cole................Senior Deacon
L. E. Wedd ......... lunior Deacon
Dr. It. It. Wells.................D. of C.
J D. Abraham...........Inner Guard

MEMBERS 60

John Jamieson. 
John Lauraeon. 
A. E. Steele . .

.Steward 
Steward 

. . Tyler

Conlin, Edward . , 
11 illiker, Henry C . 
Rower, Rolsirt . . . 
Kemp, Andrew ..
Grillin, J. W ........
Sovereen, Jacob . . 

a Dowswell, John . . .
' Hicks, .Simeon........

Mi-Knight James . . 
Ferguson, W. A . . . 
Wright, Thomas. . 
Dennis, Stephen, sr. 
Burns, Rev. George. 
Cole, John II . 
JcH'eries, George .

. 1869 

. 1869 
1870 

.1870 
• 1871 
. 1871 
.1871 
.1871 

1872 
.1875 
. 1877 
, 1877 
. 1877 

I 880 
.1884

Crysler, A. W. . . . . 1886 Whitside, W. II . . .1891 Kaull’inan, Geo. A .1900
Wilbur, W II . 1886 Wells, It. Ilruec. . . . 1895 Kilty, Rev. Geo. M. .1901 

Currie, Rev. E. C . . 1901(Juancc, Hubert . . 1887 Ferguson, John 11 . . 1896
Corlctt. William. . 1888 Stratton, Henry L. 1896 Cole, Edward G .... 1901
Stizaker, A. J . . 1889 Byers, G. Gordon . 1896 Ferguson, Alex. K . 1901
Wood, Charles G . 1889 Roberts, Wm. M . . . .1897 Kelly, Wm. E . . . 1901
Wood, Wm. 11 1 889 Knowles, James . . .1897 Hotson, Arthur R . .1902 t
White, D. W 1890 Silvvrthorne, John. 1898 Jamieson, John . ..1902 o
Morgan, Edwin . 1891 Morgan, Thus. E. . . . 1900 Graham, Dr. G. W. .1902
Gray, George R . . . 1892 Smith, Geo. A. . .. 1900 Abraham, .1. D . 1903
Price, Thomas. . ., . 1892 Jelteries, Brace . . . 1900 World, LB ........... 1903
Wilbur, George II .1892 leask, Abram . . . . I9i 10 Liwrasou, John . . . 1903
Rogers, Alfred . . 1893 Tisdale, Dr. Walter 1900 Robins, Geo. W . . . . 1903
Christmas, Alls'rt 1 ..1893 Morris, Henry J 1900 White, Gills-rt.......... 1904
Steele, Arthur E. . .1894 Jago, John.............. 1900 Quance, Geo. K. . .. 1901

VITTOR1A LODGE, NO. 359, VITTORIA
Regular Meetings , Friday on or before Full Moon every month

PAST MASTERS
William Kennedy, M. 1). W. 11. Wells Roberts. Stalker
Alls-rt Wood 
J. Edward Itutler

W. C. Mitcliel. .Worshipful Master
C. A. Dunkiti............. Sr. Warden
Frank Rutlcr............... Jr. Warden
John Row .......................Secretary
U illiam Dawson, sr ... .Treasurer

John Row 
William Walmsley 

OFFICERS FOR 1904
E. M. Kitchen................. Clinplain
William Itowdcn...........Sr. Deacon
Thomas Pope.................Jr. Deacon
George Hewitt.....................Steward
Bruce McCall......................Steward

MEMBERS 41

Charles W. Culver
R \\ McCall

It. W. McCall ...................D. of C
J. Harry Lawrence..................Tyler
Frank Smith........................Auditor
J. Harry Lawrence............Auditor

Wishl, Albert... 
Kitchen, E. M. 
Dawson, Win,, sr. 
Palmertnn, N. S. 
Watts, J. V. 
Kennedy, Wm....
Wells, W. 11.........
Hewitt, George .. 
Walmsley, Wm... 
Dawson, Win., jr.. 
Butler, J. E...........

. 1876 

.1877

.1878 
. 1878 
.1879 
.1880

Mitchel, W. C...... 1881
Row, John .................1882
Stitt, James..........1884
Hooper, A. E.........  1885
Hath way, Edward ..1889
Boughner, Peter.. .. 1889
Smith, Andrew H... 1889
McCall, R. W.......1869
Smith, Frank........1890
Row, Alfred........ 1891
Stalker, R. 8.........1891

Oaks, Edward.... 
Dunkin, C. A . ... 
Culver, Charles W. 
Overholt, Wm. ... 
Lilly, Arthur ... 
Bowden, lewis
Thorborn, M.........
Wilson, Nelson G. 
Butler, Frank 
Watts, Fred ... . 
Baskett, I II

.1891 

.1893 

.1894 

.1895 

.1897 

.1898 

. 1898 

.1899
1899
1899
1900

Bowden, Wm........... 1901
McIntosh, Geo.......... 1901
McCall, Bruce I). . . 1902
Rope, Thomas .........1902
Alexander, Harry J. 1902 
Lawrence, Harry J.. 1903 
Stickney, H. W. ... 1904 
Cruickshank, Wm. .. 1904

ee



EZRA CHAPTER. NO. 23. R. A. M.. S1MCOE

Regular Meetings . Thursday on or after full moon in every month

PAST Z‘s
Charles Kalin . 1861 Cliaunuey Rennett . . 1873 Thus. II. Furlong.. 1893-96 It. S. McGill .1900
C. W. Mathewsnn 1863 Roliert Rochester . 1K7 R F brook . 1896 97 1" It Atkinson 1901
Jno. Clarke......... 1864 G Ft muter___ 1889-90 Win Kennedy. . . .1897 XX" It. Tomlinson 1 '.
John XX ilsun .... . isfis Haves 1890 91 Frank Reid 1898-99 !
W 1*. Kelly . 1872 Wy.lt S. Wood. . 1891-92 J. G. Rottomley 1899-00

OFFICERS FOR 1904
Ex. Coiup. W A. McIntosh z. Comp. C. F. Mistier J S
V. Ex. Comp XX. b. Tomlinson 1 p / Comp. Chas. XV. Culver till V
Ex. Comp. W M McG II. Comp. John Montgomery 3rd V
Ex. Comp. J. F. Thompson J. Comp. Austin Shand 2nd V
Comp. Jonathan Porter • S. E Comp. A. T. Sihler 1st V.
Comp. J. W. Church S. N Comp. Henry Hoilman D of e.
Rev. Richard Hicks Chaplain Win. baker Steward

C) V. Ex. Comp. Frank R Bid I-. T. Atkinson Steward
Comp. Robt. Clinton P s. J as. Fisher Janitor
Comp. W. C. Everett H. 8.

MEMBERS—129
Kellev, Wm. P 1866 Reid, Frank ......... 1891 Iturt, William........ 1898
Fisher, James . . . 1867 Steimctt, Alex. It . 1894 l-angs, XVm. It........
Puzey, Thomas .. . 1871 Kennedy, William. 1894 Brown, Frank .1. . .
Counter, George F. . 1871 Kav. Wm. F ........ 1891 Lalev, Arthur........
Kay, XVm. F........... 1875 Austin, Charles A . 1894 Shand, Austin ... 1898
York, 1. E 1875 1895 Denary. Win. V 1898

£ Upper, Geo. A 1878 Downs, George XV 1895 Innes, John A........ 1898
Wood, Wyatt S . . 1889 Petrie, Harry D . . . 1895 Waddle, James It
Bi'tsik, Robert Y . . Pursel, Hugh XX", . 1895 Sterling, Arthur XV
Luscomlie, Geo. II . 1889 Clapp, Charles It. . . 1895 Toinlinson, Wm. It.
Atkinson, Tims. It.. 1889 Downing, James.. . 1895 Xlelntosh. W A...
Boyd, James Craigie . 1889 Stalker, Robert S . 1896 Palmerton, N. S. . . 1899
Grant, Charles......... 1889 XX'liitside, Wilbur II .1896 Culver, Charles XX" 1899
Denton, Fred W. 1 889 Cole, John II.......... 1896 Hodgson, Joseph E. 1899
Furlong, Tlios. II . 1889 Wells, Roliert It 1896 Byers, Gordon G. . 1899
Price, Wm. P 1890 Stoddard, Norman . 1896 ( )wen, Egliert A . . 1899
Perry, Wm. S......... 1890 Corlett, William . . . 189 6 McIntosh, Alex . .
Rottomley, Jos. G . 1890 Quance, Robert . . . 1896 Pearsall, Frank II .
McGill, Robert S 1890 Fairchild, C. C . . . 1896 Riddle. Joseph E . . 1899
Christie, J aines D . 1890 Jolley, John F . . .. 1897 XVardrll, Walter E. 1899
McKiee, George J . 1891 Pow, John............. 1897 Roliertm, Enoch I- . 1899
bowl by, David A 1891 Pursel, Nelson XV . . 1897 Gunton, Roliert E . 1899
Crysler, AijuillaXV. 1892 Caley, Douglas P . . 1897 O’Donnell, T. F.. . . 1899
Morgan, Edwin . . . 1892 McCall, Roliert W . 1897 Frost, Thomas A. P. 1899
Dowswell, John . . . 1893 Butler, John E ... 1897 Allen, John............. 1899
Hicks, Richard . . . If 9.1 Dimkin, Charles A. 1897 Smith, Arthur XX" . 1899
Butler, John C . . . . 1893 Mitchell, Win. C. . . 1897 Smith, Wallace F. 1899
McClellan, Oscai . 1893 Tobin, A brain M . . . 1897 I McGuire, XV. XI. 1900
Lemmon, XV. XX’ . . . 1893 Atkinson, L. T . . . . 1897 Allan, George F 1900
Fairchild, A. P 1893 Stalker, XN'altcr II . 1898 Innés, Hugh P . . . 1900
Vail, George........... 1894 Church, Joseph NX‘ . 1898 Pearce, P. George . 1900
Foster, Frank R ... 1894 Everett, Wm. C ... 1898 Tisdale, XX'altcr . . . .1900
Brady, Leonard 1894 M inner, Charles F . ifiif Alexander, John. . . 1900

Montgomery, John .
Mowm, Frank.........
A ill'll', Harry.........
Sinclair, Roliert A. 
Metjuern, Harvey. .
I>eocw, Elijah .1 . . .
I-citvh, Alexander . 
Watts, Frederick A 
HoH'inan, Henry. . . 
(Jowling, Arthur . 
liurrows, Edward II 
Morgan, Thomas K. 
Steele, Arthur K. . . 
Cole, Edward G . . . 
Itaker, William . . 
Wilson, Nelson (1 . 
Thompson, John F. 
McDonald, James A. 
Porter, Jonathan . . 
bowden, William . 
McIntosh, George . 
Graham, George W 
Sillier, Arthur T. . . 
Wedil, l-awrence E. 
Cameron, Win. I- . . 
Van Mere, Geo. E.. 
Dennis, David L. . . 
Shaw, James H
Wallace, Hoy.........
Smith, George.........

IUOU
. I you 

I you
1901 
I'.to I 

. 1901 
1901 

.1901 
1901

1901 
.1901 
. 1902 
. 1902

1902 
1902
1902 
.190»
1903 
1903 
1903 
1903

. 1903 

. 1903 
. 1903 
. 1903 
. 1903 
. 1904 

1901 
.1904


